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early in the season. USU 







to suffer from head-
aches. Some even suf-
fer from migraines. 
Check out these reme-
dies and treatments. 
::i>PAGE 5 
>ALMANAC 
The Irish Free State, 
composing four-fifths 
of I re land, was 
declared on Dec. 6, 
19211 as part of an his-
toric peace agreement 
with Great Britain. 
In 1907, an explo-
sion at a mine in West 
Virginia's Marion 
County, owned by the 
Fairmont Coal 
Company in 
Monongah killed 361 
coal miners. 
In 19731 Gerald 
Rudolph Ford is sworn 
in as vice president of 
the United States, the 
first to take office 
under the terms of the 
25th Amendment to 
the U.S. Constitution. 
>WEAmER 
Today will be partly 
cloudy with a high of 
38 and a low of 18. 
Thursday will be most-
ly cloudy with a high 
















Hispanic families, help 
victims of sexual or 
domestic violence find 
a safe home, feed hun-
gry families at the local 
food bank and 
empower people to 
move off welfare into 
the workplace. 
Emert leaves with forum, party 
PRESIDENT GEORGE H. EMERT and his wife, Billie, talk with University of Utah 
president, J. Bernard Machen, at a reception for Emert Tuesday in the Sunburst 
Lounge./Liz Maudsley photo 
ASUSU open to student suggestions 
JESSICA WARREN 
Senior Writer 
Making your voice heard in stu-
dent government is a matter of get-
ting in touch with the right person. 
Each college has a senator who sits 
on the Associated Students of Utah 
State University Executive Council 
and other committees representing 
their college and the students. 
Students can propose legislation 
through their college senator. 
One of the latest student ideas for 
legislation asked that ASGSU curb 
commercialization of Christmas by 
only allowing Christmas trees to be 
displayed in campus offices, clubs and 
facilities two weeks before Christmas. 
Taylor Leavitt, Business senator, 
said issues usually come up in casual 
conversation with students. 
He said students often identify 
problems in the school, but rarely 
introduce legislation. 
"A lot of things are solved without 
legislation," said Brandon Hart, 
Science senator. 
Some problems can't be solved 
with legislation. For instance, trying 
to get a couch put in the Ag Science 
building is a matter of whether the 
council has a couch to put there. 
Katie Jo Collett, agriculture sena-
tor, said she tries to work out issues 
with her council first to get ideas on 
solutions to problems. 
Each college senator has a council 
of approximately 15 people. 
Each person has a responsibility, 
whether it is activities, helping with 
that college's week or gathering stu-
dent opinions. 
These councils help solve issues, 
or send them on to higher authori-
ties. 
Sarah Dallof, Humanities Arts and 
Social Sciences senator, said although 
they may not be the people to talk to 
on every issue, they can get students 
in touch with.the right person. 
"\Ve're a good starting point," 
Dallof said. 
Danielle Gardner, Farn.ily Life 
senator, said sometimes ASUSU 
doesn't have the power to change leg-
islation, but can make resolutions or 
recommendations to the appropriate 
administrative committee, Stater's 
Council, Faculty Senate, or others. 
"\\'e do have voices in those 
administrative councils," Gardner 
said. College senators are the student 
>SEE LEGISLATION 
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Students, faculty and friends 
bid adieu to Emerts at reception 
DA\E BmLE 
Sta ff Writer 
Presi<lent George H. Emert and his 
wife, Billie Emert, were recognized 
for their contributions to Utah State 
Universitv and bi<l a formal farewell at 
a reception in the Sunburst Lounge in 
the Taggart Student Center, Tuesday. 
The reception was 
weren't 48 hours in e,·erv day that we 
spent here," she said. "\\re sl~ared with 
you as such the hest of friends, and we 
wish we could have done more, but we 
did all we knew how to do. Th,1nk vou 
for letting us share with vou." , 
George Emert said, "I'd like to 
thank all of you for coming this ,1fter-
noon [and for] letting us be here and 
share with you the great 
emceed by Craig 
Petersen, interim provost 
for USU, and Lowell S. 
Peterson, chairman of 
the USU Board of 
Trustees, who presented 
the Emerts with a music 
See the special 
Emert insert in 
Friday's 
Statesman 
things you' have d~ne [ <lur-
ing] the past eight-and-,1-
half years. You have done 
incredible things." 
In additron, he said, 
"The best achievements are 
still to come. And I know 
that all of you here will box in appreciation for 
their service as USU president and 
first lady, from July 1992 to December 
2000. 
The CSU Boar<l of Trustees gave 
the couple certificates of Resolution of 
Appreciation an<l Commendation. 
George and Billie Emert both 
thanked the university for allowing 
them the opportunity to serve. 
"The gift of getting to come here, 
aside from our children, is the greatest 
gift we have ever received, and we 
thank vou from the bottom of our 
hearts;" Billie Emert said. 
"Our only regret is that there 
meet those challenges. Don't let USG 
down, don't let yourself down, don't 
let your colleague down. Keep push-
ing, keep doing great things ... keep 
hustling, and, from the depths of our 
heart, thank you. Thank you for let-
ting us be here.'' 
Emert concluded by saying, "Let's 
make our classroom experience for 
our students such that they are com-
petitive with students of anyplace else 
in the world. Don't let them ever 
come up short ... make them the best 
there are out there. And if we do that, 
we're doing great things." 
Emert's final diversi-iy forum 
addresses religi,ous differences 
JESSICA WARRE~ 
Senior Wrifer 
Leaders of various churches made 
up a panel on religious diversity 
Tuesda\', the second in a series of four 
diversity forums entitled 
"Opportunities for Diversity in Utah." 
President George H. Emert said 
this was an event to share expertise 
and experiences among "ourselves and 
the community." 
Emert said ·the ever-increasing 
diversity in the state needs to be 
embraced. 
"\Ve are growing, and with that 
growth, we have religious diversity," 
Emert said. 
The panelists each answered ques-
tions regarding their denominations 
specifically, and answered questions 
from the audience. 
H. Grant Vest, president of the 
Utah State University sixth stake of 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints, said many of the members 
of their 60 congregations haven't been 
exposed to diversity. 
He said some of the challenges they 
face are encouraging their congrega-
tions to include everyone and build 
bridges with other religions. 
Other churches don't have the vast 
numbers the dominant Mormon 
church has in the valley. 
For some, like Ruth Eller, rector of 
St. John's Episcopal Church in Logan, 
this can be overwhelming. She said St. 
John's has a welcoming congregation 
for seekers. 
"Recognizing them is important; 
working with them is important," 
Eller said of other churches in the val-
ley. 
Friar Clarence J. Sandoval, pastor 
of St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic 
Church in Logan, said in his parish 
they look for diversity within them-
selves, to be open to one another and 
understand one another. 
"We invite people to go out to the 
community and be who you are," 
Sandoval said. 
Sandoval said it is important for 
people to feel accepted at church and 
feel they can share experiences there. 
\,\lithout that sense of comfort, 
Sandoval said people won't be able to 
feel that anywhere - certainly not out 
in the world. 
For Buddhists, there are many ways 
>-SEE DIVERSITY 
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Christmas tree lighting on Quad beginning of new USU tradition 
JESSICA \V.\RRE~ 
Senior Writer 
A new tradition was initiated 
Monday night on the Quad with the 
lighting o( the first campus Christmas 
tree. 
A 30-foot tree, decorated with blue 
and silver ornaments from Keepsake 
Cottages in Logan, was lighted by 
Utah State Universitv President 
George H. Emert. · 
The tree came from a Christmas 
tree farm in Tremonton, but Chelsie 
Crane, Organizations \'ice president, 
said she hopes the tree will come from 
the community in the furore. 
She said three people called her 
after the fact wanting to donate a tree 
they were having removed from their 
yard. 
Three students, with the help of two 
professors in welding, designed and 
built the tree stand to support the 30 
feet of pine. 
Sama Claus and :.\1rs. Claus wel-
comed the crowd with a "Ho ho ho," 
and the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints Institute Choir sang 
carols. 
Emert spoke about the Christmas 
spirit on campus. He said it is a season 
of joy and happiness, and a time to 
reflect. 
He said he encouraged everyone to 
open their hearts to people who cele-
brate differently. 
"All of us can be inclusive of oth-
ers," Emert said. 
He said there are many blessings to 
be thankful for, such as the singing, and 
the experience to be had that evening. 
"There are many people who 
haven't witnessed a Christm,1s tree as 
grand as this one," Emert said. 
He said this will be a memory and a 
blessing to hoid in our hearts forever. 
The tree was lighted, and the crowd 
sang Jingle Bells, sipping their free hot 
chocolate. 
The Aggie Carolers, six women and 
six men, entertained the crowd in top 
hats and fur muffs singing a cappella 
holiday songs from reverent hymns to 
Jamaican style to "gift rapping" as they 
called it. 
A CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING Monday night was what some hope is the begin-
ning of a new tradition at USU. President George H. Emert spoke to a small crowd 
about the importance of Christmas trees before lighting the tree./Zak Larsen photo 
Crane said the idea of a campus tree 
was discussed in another committee last 
year, but never happened. 
"\Vhen I brought it up to my com-
mittee, they were all over it," Crane 
said. 
She said she hopes it will be a tradi-
tion that lasts. 
S·rATl·.Sv1A \J~lJ.CC.lJSll.EDll 
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Gore says he's optimistic .. ·•· -•• 
about election chances 
SA \'OR\ SOBIER\J 
Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - Vice 
President Al Gore, buffeted 
by a highly unfarnrahle court 
ruling in Florida, said 
Tuesdav, "I don't feel any-
thing o·ther than optimistic" 
as he awaits a ruling on his 
appeal by the state Supreme 
Court. 
At a news conference out-
side the \Vhite House, Gore 
stopped well short of saying 
he would concede the ra'ce 
for the \Vhite House if his 
appeal is rejected. "vVhen the 
issues that are now being 
considered in the Florida 
Supreme Court are decide<l 
that'll be an important 
point," he said. "But I don't 
want to speculate on what 
the Florida Supreme Court 
will do." 
Gore's effort to have 
George W. Bush's Florida 
victory overturned was 
rejected on Mon<lay by · 
Circuit Judge N. Sanders 
Sauls in Florida, who also 
rejected the vice president's 
request for a manual recount 
of questionable ballots in two 
Florida counties. The vice 
president's appeal will be 
argued before the state 
Supreme Court on Thursday. 
But Gore also suggested 
strongly that he expected two 
additional lawsuits, relating 
to absentee ballots, to even-
tually make their way to 
Florida's highest court. "I do 
think it is likely that all of 
the.~currei1t con'troversies will 
wind up being settled one 
W'p,Y 'o'i-a1fother' on the 
Florida Supreme Court," the 
vice president said. 
In tone, Gore di<ln't sound 
at all like a man on the brink 
of conceding the race for the 
\Nhite House, a contrast to a 
sense of foreboding that 
other Democrats spoke of 
after Sauls' ruling. 
"I <;lon't feel anything 
other than optimistic," he 
said. 
Gore stepped to the 
microphones after his run-
ning mate, Sen. Joseph 
Lieberman, earlier declared 
the Flori<la Supreme Court 
would likely decide the elec-
tion <lispute. 
"\Ve have always said that 
the final arbiter of the con-
test over the election in 
Florida would not be anv of 
the candidates for president 
or vice presi<lent, or not even 
the secretarv of state of 
Florida, but the Florida 
Supreme Court," Lieberman 
told reporters on Capitol 
Hill. 
On the morning after twin 
disappointments from the 
U.S. Supreme Court and a 
Florida circuit court judge, 
Lieberman portrayed the 
state's high court as not only 
the Democrats' last chance 
for jump-starting recounts of 
the presidential vote, but 
their best one. 
"This is the court that we 
took our substantive argu-
ment to; they responded 
favorably. Their judgment 
has been frustrated by the 
actions of various parties 
along the way," Lieberman 
said. 
It was the Florida 
Supreme Court, its seven JUS-
tices appointed by 
Democratic governors, who 
ordered that the results of 
manual vote recounts Gore is 
counting on to overtake Bush 
be included in the state's cer-
tified election r~sult, which 
gave the Rcpubli"'c'an a 537-·• 
vore lead. n · , 1 
Lieberman met behind 
dosed doors with the 
House's 209 Democrats at 
the same time Bush running 
mate Dick Cheney was meet-
ing with House Republicans 
in a building next door, 
House Democratic Leader 
Rep. Dick Gephardt told 
reporters that Gore and 
VICE PRESIDEl\T AL GORE meets with running mate Joe 
Lieberman in Washington, D.C., after getting news of 
dissappointing court ruling in Florida Monday./Tribune Media 
photo 
Lieberman "enjoy strong 
support with our caucus for 
what they're doing to try to 
get every vote counted in 
Florida." 
Lieberman, who was re-
elected to his U.S. Senate 
seat from Connecticut in the 
same Nov. 7 vote that offered 
him as Gore's running mate, 
also met with fellow centrist 
Democrats in the Senate. 
Lawmakers who spoke 
with Lieberman by confer-
en_ce ca.II ?!1 Monday report-
ed no wh1tf of surrender. 
"\Ve'i:e' do\vn' but not otit, 1' 
said Sen. Barbara Mikulski, 
D-l\1d. "\Ve continue to sup-
port Al Gore." 
But some acknowledged 
that the clock is now working 
against Gore. 
"I'm with him as far as he 
wants to go," said Rep. Jim 
,\,Toran, D-Va. But "if you 
put money on the vice presi-
<lent's chances right now, 
you'd probably want points ." 
On ,\fonday, the U.S. 
Supreme Court makes its 
<lecision on this matter, we 
will accept that," said attor-
ney David Boies. 
Spokesman Mark Fabiani 
said Boies reflected Gore's 
own thinking. "The last stop 
in Florida is the Florida 
Supreme Court ... the final 
word on these issues," 
Fabiani sai<l. 
The Gore team has insist-
ed all along that the <lisputed 
election is a state issue, and 
has faulted Bush for running 
to federal court after the 
Nov. 7 vote. gut the state-
ments Monday by Fabiani 
and Boies took on greater 
significance because it had 
remained an open question 
whether Gore might take his 
arguments all the way to the 
nation's highest court. 
Moreover, the Gore camp 
hope<l to build political pres -
sure on Bush to swear off any 
appeal of what the Florida 
Supreme Court rules. The 
last major ruling by that 
panel of seven judges 
appointed by Democratic 
governors went Gore's way 
and prompted Republican 
accusations of partisanship. 
BOXES OF BALLOTS from Miami-Dade County nre unloaded 
by election workers in T111lahassee, Fla., as ordered by a district 
court./TMS photo 
Supreme Court turned aside 
a ruling that had favored an 
extension of state deadlines 
to allow manual recounts, 
and a Flori<la circuit court 
judge refused to overturn 
Bush's victorv in the state 
where his br~ther, Jeb, is the 
governor. Gore's lawyers 
appealed immediately, but 
a<lvisers in Florida and at 
Gore's recount headquarters 
in \Vashington emphasized 
this latest move in state court 
would be Gore's last stand. 
"\,Vhen the Florida 
The nine justices of the 
U.S. Supreme Court, which 
heard one very narrow, but 
crucial, question filed by the 
Bush team, gave Gore no 
reason to expect they would 
be receptive when they 
tossed the case back to the 
state Monday with instruc-
tions to construct a more 
clear opinion. 
CATCH OF THE IMY 
9/ai,.Utudio 
A Full Service Salon 
Where Service, Style & Technique Become Art. 
Announcing the opening of our 
new stafe-of-the-art 8 bed 
tanning salon! 
*Get 50% off your first tan in the new salon 
*With the purchase of a 1.0-pass package, get one free tan in 
our new 40 lamp ultra-bed 
HOURS: Mon-Thurs 7 am-I am 
Fri & Sat 7 am-7 pm 
1451 North 200 East Suite 170 • 787 - 0707 
Jean Carnahan to be appointed 
husband's Senate seat on Jan. 3 
JEFFERSON CITY, ~1o. (AP) - c;ov. Roger Wilson has 
,1ppointed Jean Carnahan to the Senate in place of her hus-
band, ~1el Carn:1han, who posthumously won the :--:ov. 7 elec-
tion. 
The JPJ?Ointment is effective Jan. 3, the date new senators 
are sworn 111. 
\Vilson said ,vlonday he signe<l it early to allow C:arnahan's 
widow to p,1rticipate in freshman senator orient,1tion in I 
\Vashington, which began Tuesday. 
He announced the appointment after the state certified 
Democrat i\Iel Carnahan's victory over Republican Sen. John 
Ashcroft. 
Jean Carnahan, 66, will serve until the next general elec-
tion, in 2002. 
She was not in Jefferson City for ~1on<lay's appointment, 
but ·wilson said he talked to her earlier in the dav. 
"I said, 'This is your last chance - you've got· to be sure.' 
And she laughed," \Vilson said. 
"She knew she was not just my choice but the choice of the 
majority of Missourians and she accepted it gladly." 
Carnahan was busy with meetings Tuesday in \\'ashington, 
said spokesman Tony \Vyche. 
"She's very pleased that Governor \Vilson h,1s put his faith 
in her to carry on her husband's legacy," \Vyche said from 
\Vashington. 
Wilson had offered the appointment to Carnahan after her 
husban<l's death on Oct. 16 in a plane crash that also kille<l 
their son Roger and the governor's longtime aide, Chris 
Sifford. 
The late governor received 48,960 more votes than 
Ashcroft out of about 2.4 million cast. 
In a recorded interview with Oprah \Vinfrey last week, 
Carnahan said she accepted the seat because she felt an oblig-
ation to her husband. 
"We had fought so much for the things that he believed in 
and I <lidn't want to see them <lie with that plane crash," she 
said in the interview scheduled to air Dec. 28. 
Fonner president Bush undergoes 
hip replacement at Mayo Clinic 
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) - Former President Bush had 
his left hip replaced Tuesday morning at the Mayo Clinic, and 
the clinic reported that things went well. 
The surgery was completed at 7:40 a.m., the clinic said in a 
statement. 
The clinic did not say how long the surgery lasted. Bush, 
76, was resting comfortably in his hospital room. He was 
expecte<l to be hospitalize<l for five days. 
The surgery came as the former president awaits the out-
come of legal rulings that could determine if his son George 
\V. Bush won the ~ovember presidential election. 
As his father had the surgery, "I said a little prayer for 
him," the younger Bush told C?\1N. 
Former first lady Barbara Bush also had successful hip 
replacement surgery at the Mayo Clinic in December 1997. 
Bush was hospitalize<l in February in Texas to have tests for 
an irregular heartbeat. 
His physician, Dr. Ben Orman, said at the time the former 
president "is in excellent health overall." 
Both Bush and his wife also have a thyroid disorder, called 
Graves' disease, which can be controlled with medication. 
The former president made highly publicized skydives in 
1997 and 1999 and has said he wants to jump again in 2004 
for his 80th birthday. 
Apartment fire kills three children 
COVENTRY, R.I. (AP) - Fire swept through an apart-
ment building and killed three young children who had been 
left by themselves. 
A neighbor who was asked to watch the children was not 
in the apartment when the fire started, Police Chief Roger 
Laliberte sai<l Tuesday. 
The blaze late Monday may have started with an electrical 
problem in a storage unit holding furniture, Fire Chief 
Stanley Mruka said. 
The victims were identified as 3-year-old Kaleigh Malo 
and her brothers, 5-year-old Nicholas and 6-year-old 
Zachary. 
Rescue crews carried the unconscious children out of a 
burning basement unit in the complex of town house apart -
ments. 
The children were pronounced <lead at Kent County 
Memorial Hospital. 
The children's mother, 30-year-old Nicole Lajoie, was in a 
nearby building and had to be restrained by firefighters when 
she tried to save them, neighbor Kevin Pfeiffer said. 
"I saw her come running and she was going to go in the 
back door . I said, 'No!' becaus e the whole house was 
engulfed ... " Pfeiffer said. 
Another resident, Susan McLeary, said the fire was 
"shooting flames out the front door 10 feet. There were 
flames coming out the back 10 feet." 
The Department of Children, Youth and Families said it 
planned to investigate. 
Yud ~llt JEWELERS 
"For All Those Special 1unes" 
40%off all 
bridal sets 
-not good with other offers 
750 N. Main Street• (435)752-4130 
TIK· l ltah Stall's111a11 • WL·d11l'sd;1y. I )l't'. <,. 2000 
Art for sale ERICA EVANS and Kate Shervais admire the castle water 
fountain at Tuesday's ceramics sale. The fountain was created 
by Derrick Andersen as part of a series of seven and is the only 
one not yet sold./Zak Larsen photo 
Speaker warns of 
bioterrorism threat 
.h:ssw, W11\11"011 
\(,11/ \ \'1 ift 'I 
( ;loh;il protc('tio11 in ;1 
\1orld thrl';ltl'llnl ltv inflTtious 
disl',lSL's and liiotLT1·oris111 was 
thc topic addrcsscd by ( :huck 
\ \'oolnv, thc iss11cs ;1d,ocanA 
dirccto~ ti,r thl' \\'orld · 
Fcdcr;1list Association, in a 
spl'l'l'h Monday to 111l'lllht'l"s of 
thl' ( ;ru:n l\irty C,1111pus 
( :oalition. 
\ \looil'ry, a forn1t.:r biology 
tcachl'r, arg11l'll th;1t a nation.ii 
crisis caused hv hioterrorism is 
inevitable: if th'e United Stites 
continues to mah: enemies in a 
glohal society. 
The goa I of the \ \'FA, he 
explained, is to encourage 
nations to overcome the myth 
of indq1cndc1Kl" and realin: 
they cm only avoid crises, likl' 
bioterrorism, hy working 
togetht:r. 
"Our !national] security in 
the nt:xt century depends on us 
making frit:nds with t:vt:ry-
hody," said Andy Schoenherr, a 
Utah representative in the 
\VFA. Schoenbert argued that 
world capacity to resolve con-
flict is in the "Dark Ages" as 
long as nations base the proba-
bility of resolution on the 
killing power of soldiers. 
The WFA promotes an 
international system of conflict 
management that replaces war 
as the means to solve economic 
and social issues. 
Toward that end, Woolery 
said the top three priorities of 
tlH' \\'Ft\ arl': lnnl':l~ing thl' 
funding of the l lnited :'-;Jti<lll\ 
dt·1·l'loping a r:1pid dq1loy111rnt 
timT (which ll'o11ld act a~ inll'r-
national police) and installing 
;111 i11tl'rn;1tional criminal court 
to trv world leaders. 
Ii; add it 1011 to I he i~~11e of 
liiotnrnrism, \ Vooll'ry suggl'\t-
l'd ;111 intt.:rn,1tio11;1I sy~tcm i~ 
lll'cessary for addressing con-
cl'rns like the l'nvironment, 
genocidl', worker safety, 
de111m-racy and poverty. 
"It\ nin; to see some intdli-
gent, :ll"tive people addressing 
the prol,IL"ms th;1t foce the 
world instead of superlieially 
trying to increase their power 
hy pandering to insignificant 
issues of daily life," said Green 
Party Advocate ,\llyq Larson. 
But about the focus of the 
\ VFA, USU snident Daniel 
I l:1111111n ~;1id, "I think thl"rl" 
needs to he some international 
structure, but I don't ne<.:essarily 
think there should he an inter-
, . I " nat1orrn government. 
\Voolery concluded his lec-
ture by encouraging the audi-
ence to initiate a relationship 
with their congressmen. He 
suggested public officials were 
reasonable people who were 
willing to listen, but the only 
people who talk to them are 
large lobbyist organizations. 
"You have no idea how pow-
erful you are as a citizen of this 
country. Your vote may or may 
not count," but your capacity to 
influence your congressmen is 
powerful, \Voolery said. 
Health Senices considers move to 
Western Surgery Center building 
Utahns among most healthy in nation 
WILL BETT:\1ANN 
Staff Writer 
St11dent Health Services 
(SHS) is in the middle of 
planning to move the health 
center from its current loca-
tion on the first floor of the 
Taggart Student Center to a 
location just north of 
Romnev Staaium. 
The ·current health center 
does not have any room for 
expansion, said Gary 
Chambers, assistant vice 
president of Student Services. 
"Right now, only about 50 
percent of students use the 
center, but if many more stu-
dents used it, we couldn't 
provide for them. All stu-
dents pay for it, but only 50 
percent use it. 
Also, the number of stu-
dents attending USU is on 
the rise, so we need to pre-
pare for that," Chambers 
said. 
According to Noell 
· Hansen, senior secretary at 
SHS, the Student Health 
Advisory Committee (SHAC) 
is in the process of designing 
a survey to gauge the needs 
of USU students .as they 
relate to SHS. SHAC is com-
posed of a diverse group of 
students, and is intended to 
represent the interests of as 
many student groups as pos-
sible. 
Chambers said he does not 
believe moving SHS to the 
former "\iVestern Surgery 
Center building near the sta-
diUin will affoct the servile 
provided to students. 
"The shuttle service will 
go right to the front door. 
There will be plenty of park-
ing. In fact, if you're that 
sick, you might not want to 
parade through the Taggart 
Student Center as you have 
to do now," Chambers said. 
"Y\Te're looking into main-
taining some kind of pres-
ence in the TSC, maybe just 
to provide information, or 
maybe even a small nurse sta-
tion for minor illnesses." 
According to Chambers, 
the university has already 
purchased the \Vestern 
Surgery Center and is in the 
process of putting together a 
planning guide to help deter -
mine just how the new build-
ing will be used. 
"\Ve hope to move into 
the new building by this 
summer," Chambers said. 
> LEGISIATION 
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. . 
voices on issues. 
"I think we're a really strong 
network," Gardner said. 
Lori Pettit, Education sena-
tor, said the hardest part of her 
job is students don't know what 
they can do. 
"That's 
The College of Business 
sends informative e-mails to 
6,000 students in the college, 
Leavitt said. 
The College of Family Life 
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senators are and how they can 
help to get the ball rolling on 
fixing problems. 
A member of the Executive 
Council must sponsor a piece 
of legislation, but all the sena-
tors said they want to represent 
the students and their needs. 
The senators sav they have 
tried to be as accessible .to 
USU students as possible. 
They've set up e-mail lists, 
placed pictures of the councils 
in the building and created an 
e-mail address for students to 
send comments or concerns. 
good way to make themselves 
available to student~. 
To get involved with college 
councils, Gardner said the easi-
est thing for a student to do is 
contact his or her college sena-
tor and ask that person how to 
get involved. 
The senators' office is in the 
Taggart Student Center, Room 
327. 
Contact information for all 
senators and other ASUSU 
members is available in the 
Taggart Student Center Room 
326 or by calling 797-2912. 
MAnm:w FuTTO~ 
Staff Writer 
Utah was recently ranked 
as the third healthiest state in 
the nation by United Health 
Group, a national health care 
services group. 
That rank is up from sixth 
last year. 
"Our state as a whole 
I tends to be healthier because 
of the predominant religion 
and their health practices," 
said Mike Weibel, public 
information officer for the 
Bear River Health 
Department. 
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints 
counsels members to abstain 
from alcohol and tobacco 
products. 
Cynthia Allen, health edu-
cator for the Student Health 
Services, agrees. 
"Certai nly our prevalence 
of smoking is much lower 
than nationally," she said. 
In a press release dated 
Oct. 14, the health depart-
ment said 14 percent of 
Utahns smoke, the lowest 
>DIVERSOY 
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to attain enlightenment. Jerry 
Hirano, reverend of the 
Buddhist Temple in Salt Lake 
City, said each person must 
find his or her own path. 
"Buddhism is not exclusive 
by nature," Hirano said. 
Eller said by educating her 
congregation about other 
religions is beneficial, and it 
builds up what they have in 
common. 
"It helps us to understand 
our neighbors but also to 
clarify our own beliefs," Eller 
said. She also said they can 
always do better. 
Vest said the president of 
the LDS church counci ls peo-
ple to be more loving, accept-
ing and neighborly. 
Differences don't mean 
one is evil and one is good, 
Vest said . Letting people have 
their own beliefs but working 
together helps to develop ·a 
two-way trust. 
"The more we do it, the 
better we get at it, and the 
better we get at it, the more 
we will realize we are more 
similar than different," Vest 
said. 
FrankJohnke, reverend of 
First Presbyterian Church in 
Logan, said as a Presbyterian 
he has never been a majority, 
but he has as a Christian. 
"\.Ve need to learn we're 
members of a global commu-
nity. "\Ve really need to <level-
rate nationwide. 
"Northern Utah as a 
whole tends to be healthier 
than Utah in general, and the 
state in turn tends to be 
healthier than the nation," 
said John Bailey, director of 
the Bear River Health 
Department. 
\Vhile Weibel was pleased 
with the overall ranking, he 
said it's important to strive 
for improvement. 
"\Ve shouldn't be resting 
on our laurels," he said. 
"\iVhy aren't we number 
one?" 
\Vhile Utah was first for 
smoking, heart disease, can-
cer and limited activity days, 
it didn't score as well on spe-
cific measures such as prena-
tal care, whe-re the state 
received a ranking of 49. 
"The nation saw a 7 per-
cent increase in prenatal care 
[quality)," said Allen in refer-
ence to the study. "We went 
down by 20 percent." 
The state also received a 
ranking of 27 on motor vehi-
cle deaths. 
Allen said vehicle acci-
op a passion for diversity," 
Johnke said. 
The panel also addressed 
recognizing different ways to 
celebrate the holiday season. 
Vest said an effort is being 
made to encourage members 
to learn about and experience 
other celebrations like 
Hanukkah . 
"There are other celebra-
tions going on that they're 
not aware of," Vest said. 
Sandoval mentioned the 
celebration of Saint 
Guadeloupe and the season of 
Advent, which focuses on 
preparing for the Second 
Coming of Christ. Eller's 
church also participates. The 
celebration of Christmas 
doesn't begin until December 
25 and continues for the next 
12 days. 
Hirano said Buddhists also 
celebrate Christmas. 
He said if his dad had told 
him when he was young that 
Buddhists don't celebrate 
Christmas, he would have 
told him "Dad, I guess I'm 
not a Buddhist." 
"I think Jesus Christ was a 
wonderful teacher," Hirano 
said, By celebrating 
Christmas, Buddhists are cel-
ebrating the birth of a man 
and appreciating what he did. 
The panelists all said 
understanding of religious 
diversity within their congre-
dents are the number one 
short-term threats to stu-
dents' health. 
\Vhile obesity is not 
looked at in the rankings, 
both Weibel and Allen 
~xpress concern over this 
issue. 
"We should be worried 
about our sedJntary 
lifestvle," Weibel said. "We 
shouid try more to exercise 
and lose weight." 
Allen said students need to 
exercise now if they want to 
be healthy later. She said 
students don't necessarily 
need to work out at the gym 
for fitness. She suggested 
using stairs instead of eleva-
tors and other ways tu get 
natural exercise. 
"Functional fitness is what 
people need," she said. 
"You've just got to find ways 
to get exercise." 
New Hampshire was 
ranked as the healthiest state, 
followed by Minnesota, Utah, 
Massachusetts and Hawaii. 
Mississippi ranked last while 
Louisiana ranked 49 and 
South Carolina 48. 
gations is important. 
"Maybe there is this diver-
sity to keep us on our toes," 
Johnke said. ""\Ve will learn to 
live together." 
He said he appreciated the 
open lines of communication 
he has experienced with other 
church leaders . 
On conversion between 
different churches, the pan-
elists said openness to and 
respect for one another is 
important. 
"\.Ve can still be friends," 
Vest said. If conversion is not 
an option, he said he wouldn't 
want that difference to end 
friendships. 
Hirano said they teach 
their children humility and 
that by helping others they 
are helping themselves. He 
said he hopes they can be 
more open-minded than past 
generations. 
"I'm looking forward to 
see what will happen," Hirano 
said. 
Richley H. Crapo, profes-
sor of anthropology at USU, 
said within the university set-
ting there needs to be under-
standing and respect without 
undermining individual reli-
gious ideals. 
He said it is a challenge to 
walk that tight wire of separa-
tion of church and state while 
still keeping the topic open 
for discussion. 
iBriefs 
Bookstore to huy 
back text books 
The l ·st_; B11()htore 
will ht· p11rch:1..,ing lHHik\ 
Frid:iv 1hr"11~h Dec. IS. 
Fri"dav, h1,;,k.., c:rn l,c 
<,1,ld fro~n H :1.m. f() 5 p.111. 
;11 the B1Hik..,t11rc. 
Sat11rdav, 1he hour\ f()r 
h()<>k IJ11yl;ack is 10 a.111. to 
2 p.11!. 
.\1onday thr()lllfh Dec. 
14, hooks can he ~old hack 
:it the Boohtore, the 
Lundstrom Student 
Center lohbv and the Old 
Main enst e~trancc. 
I fours for hook buyha<.:k 
at the Bookstore are 7 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. and hours :it the 
Lundstrom Student 
Center and Old .\!lain are 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Bo11ks can also he sold 
hack Dec. 15 from 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. at the bookstore. 
Disability center 
to receive check 
Chi Omega Sorority will 
present the USU Disability 
Resource Center with a 
check for the donations 
raised .Nov. 30 at the Chi 
0 Fest Concert. The con-
cert consisted of local 
bands who played from 4 
to 11 p.m. The check will 
be presented today at I 
p.m. in the Taggart 
Student Center 
International Lounge. Chi 
Omega will present the 
check to the DRC to be 
used to fund any of their 
programs. Student, faculty, 
staff and the university 
community are invited to 
attend this event. Light 
refreshments will be 
served. 
SAA Day is today 
The Student Alumni 
Association is sponsoring 
SAA Day today. 
There will be free hot 
chocolate on the Quad, 
free prizes in the TSC, 
benefits for SAA members, 
live music in the Sci Tech 
Library and an activity at 
the Alumni House. 
For more information, 
call 797-7124. 
Bookstore has 
sale today only 
The USU Bookstore is 
holding a Student 
Appreciation Sale today. 
Most items in the 
Bookstore are 20 percent 
off from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Aggie Carolers 
to have concert 
The USU Aggie Carolers 
will have a Christmas concert 
Saturday at 7 p.m. in the 
Eccles Conference Center. 
Admission for students is 
$2.50, admission for other 
adults is $4. 
Bar-J Wranglers 
to perform at 
USU on Dec. 12 
The USU College of 
Agriculture will present the 
Bar-J Wranglers Dec. 12 at 
7 p.m. in the Kent Concert 
Hall. 
Ticket prices are $7 for 
adults, $8 for USU students 
and $8 for children under 
12. 
Tickets may be purchased 
at the Spectrum ticket 
office, the TSC ticket office 
or by calling (888) 878-2831 
or (435) 797-0305 . 
Seating for the event is 
limited. 
For more information 
about this event, contact 
Agriculture Senator Katie Jo 
Collett in the senators office 
in the Taggart Student 
Center, Room 327. 
Compiled by 
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Stniling through life 
Tooele extension student leads normal life despite challenges 
JUSTIN S\1AR1 
Correspondent 
Several things about Kathy 
Vorwaller set her .apart from 
the crowd. After being intro-
duced to her, one would 
probably notice the small 
things: her positive attitude, 
her sense of humor, her 
refreshingly honest laugh. In 
a friendly conversation she'd 
bring up topics that interest 
her: her family, her music 
collection, her fascination 
with computers. \Vith more· 
time available, though she 
doesn't like to boast, one 
could probably discover 
Kathy's many accomplish-
ments: skydiving, winning 
cross-stitching contests, being 
a motivational speaker. In 
fact, one could uncover many 
of fascinating things about · 
this woman. 
Interestingly enough, 
though, the one thing that 
ought to set Kathy apart from 
the crowd more than any-
thing else is hardly noticed, 
overshadowed by her other 
outstanding feats and charac-
ter traits. 
took to live a normal and 
happy life. It \~as abo clear 
that she would alwavs wear a 
smile and endeavor 'to pass 
that smile along by just living 
her life. 
\'orwaller, now 34, said 
one of her favorite pastimes 
when she was younger was 
rollerskating. She would bor-
row a friend's skate, put it on 
her foot and push herself with 
the other foot. She said her 
favorite thing to <lo on skates 
was roll down a neighbor-
hood driveway that was steep 
enough to give her some 
speed. It got really interest-
ing, she said, when her mom 
bought Vorwaller her own 
pair of skates. 
"I just wanted to havt: 
fun," Vorwaller said. ",.\,1y 
mom bought me a pair of 
skates but told me only to use 
one. She said if I put them 
both on, it would be dangeh 
ous. So I'd have her put one 
of them on me and I'd head 
out the door. Once I got out 
on the street, though, I'd have 
my friend put the other one 
on me and we'd have fun." 
She was born without 
arms, and her right leg is only 
half as long as her left one. 
The, fact that one doesn't 
notice her disability probably 
has something to do with her 
smile. 
Her mission of smiling and 
putting smiles on other peo-
ple's faces had already begun. 
Her neighbors really got a 
kick out of seeing Kathy 
scoot down the sidewalk, she 
said. 
KA THY VORWALLER WAS BORN WITIIOUT ARl\lS and one leg shorter than the other, but that doesn't stop her from working as a com-
puter programmer at a UTA office in Tooele. She does all of her typing with her feet./Kathy Vorwaller photo 
When she was only 8 years 
old, Vorwaller proved to her 
family and friends that she 
was willing to do whatever it 
Both people who have 
known her all her life and 
those who have known her 
for only a few days or years 
describe Vorwaller as remark-
able. \\'hat most find inter-
esting is how little her dis-
abilities matter when com-
pared to who she is. They say 
Vorwaller is simply a real per-
son who realizes that all peo-
ple have potential to be, to 
KATHY VORWALLER WORKS at a UTA office in Tooele. When she was little, she enjoyed roller skat-
ing, and in her spare time likes to cross-stitch./ Kathy Vorweller photo • 
Vegetarianism more than a diet 
ALISHA TOLMA"I 
Staff Writer 
Whether their reason for 
refusing meat is to help ani-
mals, their environment or 
their own health, vegetarian 
students at Utah State 
University agree that their diet 
is a good way to go. 
Vegetarianism and veganism 
- a diet which in addition to 
omitting meat also omits ani-
mal products like eggs and 
milk - are growing in popu-
larity and are "an easier 
lifestyle than most people 
think," Mc\\'hinne said. 
v\lhether it is due to the 
fact that vegetarians and veg-
ans eat higher portions of 
healthv fruits and vegetables, 
or bec;use they are often more 
health-conscious, vegetarians 
on the whole have fewer prob-
lems with weight and heart 
disease, said USU Clinical 
Assistant Professor Tamara 
Vitale. 
One of the few problems 
with vegetarianism, however, is 
that many people don't have an 
adequatt:: knowledge of how to 
get the nutrients they need 
without eating meat, \'itale 
said. 
"It's more than just cutting 
meat out of your diet," 
McWhinne said. 
For one thing, some essen-
tial vitamins such as Bl2 are 
found mainly in animal prod-
ucts, Vitale said. Vegetarians 
who know where to look can 
get this vitamin in fortified soy 
milk, Vitale said. Since most 
people eat more protein than 
they need, getting adequate 
protein from beans, legumes 
or nuts isn't as difficult as it 
has been made out to be, 
\'itale said. 
.Mc\\'hinne said that two 
tablespoons of peanut butter 
provide enough daily protein 
for her. 
. Taste-wise, vegetarians 
aren't missing out on much, 
said Merlin Harker, sales asso-
ciate of Shangri-La, a local 
health food vendor. Foods 
such as Textured Vegetable 
Protein (TVP), a hamburger-
like substance mac.le from veg-
gies, and "wheat meat," which 
though mac.It: from wheat 
gluten "tastes like chicken," 
make it possible for vegetarians 
to get a wide variety of foods 
without the meat, Harker said. 
There is even a holiday soy 
milk made to taste like egg-
nog, Harker said. There are 
als~ dozens of cookbooks 
geared toward vegetarians, 
Mc\\.'hinne said. 
Students ,~ho eat at the 
Junction cafeteria can also 
adopt a vegetarian diet, said 
Junction Dietitian and USU 
alumnus Brooke Parker. 
"We try to serve one vege-
tarian entree per night," 
Parker said. 
In addition, there are plenty 
of foods vegetarian students 
can order, such as tofu -burgers 
and bean soup, Parker said. 
Parker encourages vegetarian 
students to come in and talk to 
her about vegetarian nutrition. 
"A lot of students don't 
realize they're missing nutri-
ents, especially when they 
don't eat dairy products," 
Parker said. 
.'v1any students experiment 
with a vegetarian diet in col-
lege, Vitale said. Their reasons 
are anvwhere from concern for 
the eat'th, for animals, for reli-
gious reasons, to just trving 
eating habits different trom 
their families, Vitale said. 
Often students invoked in 
Animal Rights, such as the 
campus Student Animal 
L1beratiori Team (SALT) are 
vegetarian or vegan. 
"'The greatness of a nation 
in its moral progress can he 
judged by the way its animals 
are treated,'" ..\Ic\\'hinne said, 
quoting C;handi. "I think any-
one who has read that takes it 
as a moral basis for being veg-
etarian." 
know and to hecome; she 
does not see herself as anr 
different. She says it is al in 
the attitude and that being 
positive is the key. 
"I don't let anything get 
me down or stop me," 
Vorwaller said . "I don't know 
how I do it. I just don't dwell 
on un-fun things." 
She agrees that when oth-
ers who may not know her 
yet look at her, their first 
thought may be, "How is this 
girl so happy?" or "How does 
she keep on smiling?" 
Her response is plain and 
simple: "I just do it." 
There is more behind that 
smile than most peoplt: think, 
too. Her disabilirv is not the 
only major challe-nge 
Yorwaller has faced during 
her life. On Christmas Day in 
1986, when she was 20 years 
old, Vorwaller's mother died 
after a long battle with can-
cer. It was a difficult time, 
Vorwaller said, as her mother 
had always taken care of her. 
She knew things were going 
to change for her and her 
father, Don. Her father did a 
great job in taking over, 
though, she said . 
"Kathy has been a great 
blessing in the life of our 
family," her father said. "She 
has been a blessing to me." 
They just kept on smiling, 
and that, he said, is what kept 
them going. 
After being alone to care 
for his daughter for more 
than 13 years, he married 
Karen, \Torwaller' s new step-
mother. Having only recently 
met Vorwaller but having also 
come to live with her so 
closely, Vorwaller's stepmoth-
er said she has never met any-
one like Kathy. 
'\Vhen I first met her all I 
could think is, 'She's amaz-
ing,"' Karen Vorwaller said. 
"She has tht: most positive . 
attitude of anvone I've ever 
met in my life .'' 
When asked what amazes 
her most about Vorwaller, her 
stepmother said it's just 
remarkable what she's able to 
do by herself. She can get 
herself undressed, get a drink 
of water, stay at home alone 
and "that's all aside from 
writing with her feet and typ-
ing," she said. 
"She makes you really 
comfortable," Karen 
Vorwaller said. "In fact, my 
kids even forget that she 
doesn't have hands." 
Karen Vorwaller said she is 
so comfortable around 
Vorwaller that they are going 
to dress up like each other for 
Halloween next year. 
"I'm going as Kathy and 
Kathy is going as me," she 
said with a smile. "I'm going 
to pull my arms in my shirt, 
and we're going to put some 
arms on Kathy. She's so fun!" 
In order to compensate for 
the shortness of her right leg, 
Vorwaller wears a prosthetic 
leg that helps to equal the 
lengths of her legs so she can 
walk. Again, she has found a 
way to use her uniqueness to 
bring a smile to the face of 
another. 
And so it goes with 
Vorwaller. She said as she 
works, goes to school through 
the Utah State University 
Extension program and fust 
lives life, she is always trying 
to sp_read happiness. She cur-
rently works for the Utah 
Transit Authority (UTA.) as a 
computer programmer. She 
just runs the system with her 
feet, she sai<l. That alone 
►SEE KATHY 
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Fraternities expelled for forcing pledges todrink 
To:wPERRY 
Los Angeles Times 
In a strong statement 
against drinking and hazing, 
San Diego State University on 
Monday expelled two fraterni-
ties for recent incidents in 
which underage pledges were 
forced to drink to excess and 
became sick. 
Two pledges were taken to a 
hospital for alcohol poisoning. 
"This beha"ior will not be 
tolerated," said Jim Kitchen, 
San Diego State vice president 
for student affairs, in announc-
ing the expulsion of Beta 
Theta Pi and Tau Kappa 
Epsilon fraternities. The case 
was turned over to the city 
attorney for possible prosecu-
tion of fraternity members. 
The action comes amid 
national concern about exces-
sive drinking among students, 
particularly at fraternities. 
By some studies, more than 
50 college students each year 
are killed by alcohol poisoning. 
"\\e cannot look at alcohol 
abuse as just a way of college 
life," Charles B. Recd, chancel-
lor of the California State 
Gniversitv s,·stem, said last 
month. "Ou·r children's lives 
are at stake." 
The San Diego State inci-
dent~ involved pledges who 
were coerced into excessive 
drinking as a condition of win-
ning acceptance into the fra-
ternity. 
At Beta Theta Pi, four 18-
year-olds on Sept. 30 were 
coerced into drinking and one 
later had to be hospitalized for 
alcohol poisoning and a gash 
on his chin he suffered when 
he passed out. 
The Tau Kappa Epsilon 
incident, which occurred at the 
apartment of a fraternity mem-
ber Oct. 17, involved three 18-
year-olds, one of whom suf-
fered a near-fatal case of alco-
hol poisoning. . 
The fraternities will not be 
allowed to sponsor events and 
social functions, use university 
facilities or vote on the inter-
fraternity council. 
The university does not 
have authority to close the fra-
ternity houses, which are off 
campus and privately owned. 
But a national official with 
Beta Theta Pi said that San 
Diego State members will have 
to find another place to live 
because the organization's rules 
prohibit recognition of a chap-
ter that has been expelled. 
"\\ re value the collegial rela-
tionship with our universities 
and respect their positions," 
said Tom Olver, director of 
risk management for Beta 
Theta Pi. 
The national organization 
of Tau Kappa Epsilon has 
taken a different stance, calling 
the expulsion unfair and 
announcing that there are no 
plans to force members out of 
their fraternity house. 
Kevin Mayheux, executive 
vice president and chief execu-
tive officer of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon, said the incident 
occurred at an unauthorized 
gathering at a member's apart-
ment and the fraternity leader-
ship immediately booted the 
member from the group. 
Mayheux said he was 
shocked at the expulsion, given 
the long history of fraternities 
at San Diego State. The 
33,000-student campus, the 
most populous in the 
California State University sys-
tem, has 45 Greek organiza-
tions, with more than 1,800 
members. 
"Maybe it's a case of a new 
sheriff in town and he's got 
new rules," Mayheux said. 
\Villiam Dejong, director of 
the Massachusetts-based 
Higher Education Center for 
Alcohol and Other Drug 
Prevention, said campuses 
have begun to realize that sru-
dent drinking is a threat to 
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MANY STt,DENTS SUFFER from migraines which oftentimes are stress related./Casey Hobson photo illustration 
Migraines: Living with the pain 
NATAUE LAHSO:\ 
Senior Writer 
The young woman 
groaned in dismay as the 
familiar twinkling aura start-
ed creeping around her tem-
ples. Rainbow-like colors and 
blank spots began flashing 
across her line ofvisioJ1. She 
had been stressed about 
finals and knew what was 
commg. 
Two days of intense head 
pain, nausea and vomiting 
were in store. Such is the 
reality of many migraine suf-
ferers, according to a medical 
text titled "Human Diseases 
and Disorders." 
"I get sick to my stomach 
and dizzy. I just have to lay 
clown. I can't do anything; it 
throws your wpole schedule 
off balance," said Janice 
Alder, a sophomore at Utah 
State University. "It hurts so 
bacl you just want to scream." 
The migraine starts in her 
neck and usually lasts for two 
days, Alder said°. She gets 
them about three times a 
month. 
Alder said she doesn't even 
try to take drugs anymore 
because her body has built up 
a tolerance against them. She 
said it helps when someone 
puts pressure on the muscles. 
She goes to a chiropractor to 
adjust her neck to prevent 
them. 
"Headaches can be a gen-
eral sign of stress, but they 
can also be a sign of some-
thing else, more than the 
usual, such as a tumor or 
something like that. If you 
get them more than twice a 
month, you definitely need to 
see a physician," said Cynthia 
Allen, the health educator in 
the Student Health and 
Wellness Center. 
According to Allen, there 
is no known cause or cure for 
migraine headaches. She said 
many migraine sufferers 
often go through four to five 
prescriptions before they find 
something that helps them. 
But there is a strong link -
between the headaches and 
stress. 
"People cope with stress 
differently," Allen said, and 
migraines are a way it is 
manifest in some people. 
Migraines can be debilitat-
ing, but they are not life 
threatening, according to 
"Human Diseases and 
Disorders." 
Allen recommends keeping 
a headache journal before 
going to see a doctor. She 
said to include the time of 
day, what's happening with 
life in general (stress level) 
and diet. This can help the 
doctor evaluate the condition 
faster. 
The difference between a 
migraine and a normal 
headache is the severity Allen 
said. 
"With a migraine, you're 
out," Allen said. "You're sen-
sitive to any light, and any 
movement is excruciating." 
One type of migraine is 
called a cluster headache, 
.according to Allen. This kind 
is characterized by a pain 
most commonly described as 
a pencil stabbing in the eye, 
she said. The other symp-
toms are the same as other 
111 igraines. 
~\Iigraine sufferers can get 
caught in a downward cycle, 
Allen said. Getting migraines 
produces more stress and 
more stress produces more 
m1gra111es. 
Allen said m~graines are 
more common 111 women 
and can be linked to using 
birth control pills. She said 
some people don't get the 
migraine while they're 
stressed, but after when they 
start to relax. 
"Human Diseases and 
Disorders" suggests partici-
pating in relaxation tech-
niques such as yoga, walking 
and massage to help reduce 
tension that causes stress to 
prevent migraines. 
As a last resort, Allen said 
doctors have been known to 
do a kind of surgery to help 
in extreme cases. 
Headache rellledies fron1 outside the bottle 
JULIE SlJLlJNGA 
Staff Writer 
·whether it be by curling up in 
the fetal position or using an herbal 
remedy, there are ways to cure a 
heaclache without opening up a bot-
tle of Aspirin or Tylenol. 
There are books full of herbal 
remeclies to cure a headache, 
according to Roberta \Vilson, 
author of "Aromatherapy for 
Vibrant Health and Beauty." One is 
a peppermint pain reliever that 
consists of half an ounce of carrier 
oil and 12 drops of peppermint oil. 
You add those together and spread 
the mixture on the part of your 
head that aches, avoiding the eye 
area. 
Another remedy is soaking in a 
tub of hot water with three drops of 
chamomile oil, three clrops of 
lavender, two drops of marjoram 
oil, two drops of thyme oil and one 
drop of coriander. When using 
these remedies it is good to be 
relaxed. 
"Doing yoga is a good way to get 
rid of headaches by using a forward 
bend," said yoga instructor 
Michelle Howell. "A forward bend 
involves touching your toes for two 
minutes bringing fresh blood to the 
head. " 
Yoga also releas es a lot of toxins 
that are not needecl in the body and 
moves organs that have never been 
moved before. It flushes out your 
body, as well, Howell said. 
"I don't like to use a lot of herbal 
remedies or over-the -counter drugs 
because there is much too great of a 
chance to get addicted to them," 
Howell said. 
Jyl Jacobson has had extremely 
bacl headaches all of her life. She 
always finds out what is causing the 
headache before she takes action. If 
her blood sugar level is low, she will 





ONE POSSIBLE HEADACHE remedy is the yoga exer-
cise called the forward bend./Liz Maudsley photo 
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Will Smith, as a caddy with a zen edge, takes ·a subtle turn 
Thnl' ;tl'l' pillnw l1g-hts .111d 
thl'l'l' is pillow talk, :111d \\'ill 
Smith s:1ys tlut t hl' L11 tl'I' prl'-
\·:1ikd whl'n he signed nn ;ts the 
lll.lllSlT\·:111t ctd'd~-in "Thl· 
Ll'".l'llll of B:l"''l:r \ ·:1nce" ;tnd 
wh~n wifl' l:H~t-Pi11kl'rt-S111ith 
took thl' p:;rt of :1 T\ · l'\l'C h:1t-
tli11g r:1ci:tl stereot~·ping in 
Spike Ln·'s "lb111ho01.kd." 
":\111· roks 11t· t:1h·, 11l' t:1kl' 
togl'th~-r." Smith l.'xplains. 
smooth :ts s.:1hll' and rwicl' :ts 
w:1rm. So smooth. in fact, he 
could Sl'II s:1hle nuts to PE'l~\ 
members. Some see the mvsti-' 
cal Bagger \ ·a1Kl', who helj,s 
golfer ',\Lm Damon find his 
~wing in the mm·ie opening 
Frid:t\', :ts a lToss between Yi>da 
and I-tmie ,\kDaniel, hut the 
Smiths see something-else. 
"\ \'e were excired"rhat the 
film w:1s :1II white people and 
the one black person was 
God," Smith savs. 
In his next fiim, the actor 
will swing not on the fairway 
but in the boxing rin~. 
"Feel these," Smith 
demands, cupping your hand 
on biceps as big and solid as 
coconuts. They are the product 
of a half-year in which he has 
trained six hours daily for "A.Ii," 
the film biography of boxing 
great Muhammad A.Ii. A com-
promise was recently reached 
over the project's budget, and 
shooting - in Chicago, 
Miami, New York and 
Mozambique - will com-
mence in January. 
Once an exuberant, jug-
eared string bean, Smith, now 
32, has reconfigured himself 
into an exuberant, jug-eared 
Incredible Hulk. Note that this 
Hulk wears his hair in corn-
rows and sports baggy, baggy 
jeans and a white T-shirt over 
which li.e slips a jacket of papri-
ka suede. Not everyone can so 
charismatically combine hip-
hop and hard bod. 
Smith's segue from golf to 
boxing has not been entirely 
smooth. The torque and con-
centration are the same, he 
observes, but the center of 
gr,11 it1 li,r a !_!;olli:r ;111d hmn 
:irl' n:,y diffl'.rl'llt. Thus. thl' 
111:111 11 ho (kslTiht·s his p:1stillll' 
:b ";1 lrtll' sporting naru,11c" is 
in snious ll'ithdr:111:1I. 
·i;> hear him tl'II it. 11 hl'rl' 
tlwrl'S :1 \\'ill thnl·'s :1 foirn·w. 
You suspl'l'I the rc;tl re:1so11 l1e 
took the rok of lbg·gtT \'.tnt-c 
in thl' film dirl't·tcli 111· Rolll.'rt 
Redford is th:1t it en:1iill's him 
to prl':tch the ( ;ospcl of ( ;olf. 
"It's :l game that :1llm,s 1ou 
to tl'st th~ fonin°Hle of ,·011;· 
spiritual rnm·iction," s;nith 
lwgins \1ith e\·:111gdic1I zc:1I. 
"Thne's a onenl'ss ll'ith vour 
surroundings th:1t needs ·to ht: 
ne:1ted lo l;e a good !!;olfrr. \~m 
have to fed the\l'ind'ro deliver 
,·our shot. You h:t\'e to le:trn 
the gr:tss." 
Reganlkss of appear:rnces, 
"13:igger Yance" - about a 
whit; golfer assisted by a mys-
terious black caddv in the 
Depression-er:1 S<iuth - is 
more Zen th:111 r:1ci,1l, Smith 
says. 
"It's about life :rnd the rnles 
for living. Black people hate 
those "yassir, nossir' movies. 
But Bagger isn't subservient; 
he's really in control. He's the 
one person in the film wise to 
the fact that the secret of the 
game is also the secret of life. 
"It's not about winning, it's 
about playing," Smith observes, 
inching closer and closer to 
what drew him to the project. 
"At the center of the film is 
"the zone,' the zone being the 
pinnacle of a player's perfor-
mance and harmony. The point 
of the film is that finding that 
space is not an accident." 
Ever since Smith won fame 
as G-rated rapper the Fresh 
Prince in I 986, the pride of 
Philadelphia, has set course for 
the zone. It's neither a physical 
nor a geographical place, but a 
harmonic convergence of con-
centration and intent. 
His concentration has never 
been in doubt. Whether dri-
ving a golf ball or a point, 
Smith has the focus of a laser. 
His intent? To be the best. 
The best father. The best hus-
band. The best entertainer., 
"I want to be as funny as 
hldil' ,\ lurph~ and as g-rl':ll :1s 
I km·d" \ \'';1 ... hington, s:11·s thl' 
cflt-rn·sn-111 ... 1.11·: 1 lwsc i,;1ck-
l<>-l,:1d hits "ll.1d llo1s" ( ItJtJ5), 
"l11dl'pl'lldl'nct· Da~ ·"· ( I 1J%), 
"1\ kn i II Black" ( l'JIJ7), :llld 
"Fnelll\' of the St:1te" (I<)%:) 
han· h~lpcd 111:1kt· him the 
li1urth-hig0 t·st hm-oftice draw 
oft he l:tst t e 1·t•;tr,, Kcording 
to Fxhihitor R~·Lttions. ( }n • 
Fntcrui11111c11t \\'cckh 's new 
"Pm1cr 100" list, Smith ranks 
67th, six 11otd1cs higher than 
,\ 1urphy. · 
"I'm committed to personal 
cxcdlcnce ,111d \\'hatcvcr th:1t 
lends itself to," Smith pro-
nounces \\'ith 111:tttcr-of-foct-
ness rather than grandiosity. 
T le is inspiratirnrnl, he is 
:1spir:1tional. \\Then you're 
tr,1ining to play Ali, no hy)>er-
hole is off-limits. "I want to he 
great," Smith says, talking 
~1hout his go:1 Is. "I want God to 
think I'm the ,\Lin." 
ff he experiences the philo-
sophical in golf, Smith experi-
ences the spiritml in "Ali." 
"He symbolizes the perfect 
commitment to Gq_d," the 
actor muses of the fighter, who 
laid down his world heavy-
weight title rather than serve in 
Vietnam. "He believed there 
was no one who could hurt him 
if he <lid what God asked him." 
The goofily endearing 
Smith would seem an odd 
choice to play the Muslim 
pugilist. The only trait they 
have in common would seem 
to be their rhyming skills. But 
it so happens that A.Ii was a fan 
of Smith's TV hit "The Fresh 
Prince of Bel-Air," which lives 
on in syndication. The actor 
was the Greatest's first choice 
to star in the bio film. 
Given that "Bagger Vance" 
and "A.Ii" inspire Smith to con-
template the variety of religious 
experiences, one wonders 
whether he practices a faith. 
"I grew up in a Jewish 
neighborhood in a Baptist 
household, attended Catholic 
school, and played with 
Muslims," says Smith. "Do we 
stop believing in something 
new after Moses? After Jesus? 
After Muhammad?" 
WILL SMITII PLAYS Bagger Vance, a caddy with mystical origins in the movie "The Legend of Bagger 
Vance ." Smith has been training for six hours a day the last six months to play the boxer Muhammad Ali 
in an upcoming movie./movieweb.com photo 
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Herbs help maintain energy 
Jo.,,,., Hoos 1.: 
SW{ Writer 
During the last couple 
weeks of the semester, sni-
dents tend to neglect their 
he;1lth in fr.111tic 'preparation 
for fin.tis. ~lost students rely 
on caffeine and sugar to sus~ 
tain them. This mav work for 
a short while, hut it leaves the 
students feeling more lethargic 
afterward. • • 
Scott Andrews, manager of 
Shangri La Health Foolis, rec-
ommended certain herhs, vita-
mins ,111d foods to help stu-
dents maint,1in their ener~,y 
and thwart some of the nega-
tive effects of stress. ~ 
(;inkgo Biloha and 
Periwinkle (\1npocetine), a 
new product in America, 
"enhance circulation, oxygen 
to tissue and nutrient deliv-
erv," Andrews said. 
· Lecithin (food from soy) 
;1nd Hl!pcrzine A (acytl-
choline) help the hr:1in to 
communic1tc more cffrctin:I\', 
Andrews s,1id. · 
I le said good nutrition is 
essential for m:1intaining :l 
consistent le,·cl of energy. 
Because of the extra str~ss 
in\'oln:d with finals, stutlents 
are more prone to illnesses 
such as colds. 
Instead of eating three bn:·c 
me.tis a dav, Andn:',,s said, "l~at 
six small nieals a dav and omit 
any simple sugars (t:arhoh~·-
drates). Eat plenty of protein 
and some complex carbohy-
drates such as veget.1hles or la 
small amount otl pasta." 
AB-Complex vitamin 
along with a multivitamin can 
help snidents whose diets lack 
nutritional foods, hut tht:v are 
meant to he supplementS: not 
replacements. 
Andrews recommended stu-
dents t,1ke doses of at least 50 
miiligrams of these vitamins. If 
warninted, students may take 
up to 100 milligTams. 
For studt ·nts who art· 
;1pprehensin: during fi11:1ls, 
Andrews sugr;l'Stl'd K;1\'a l'l'.a\';1, 
;111 anti-:11n.i'et\' hnh. I lowe\'l'r, 
students shouid not t;1ke this 
heforL" a test. 
:\ndrews s;1id, "It could 
rl'duce thl' ,1hilin· to concen-
tr;ltl'." 
For stiHlents who li,·e off of 
candl' hars and soda, Cu.iran:1 
is an.herbal stimulant that 
does not have the s:1111e 
"cr,1sh" th ,1t is usually associat-
ed with sugar and caffeine. 
Andrt:ws also s;iid students 
could simply go for a walk to 
t:)(pose themselves to some 
fresh air and to get their blood 
circulating. 
Students can get furtht:r 
information aho~1t herbs by 
calling Shangri La at 752-
1315 or visiting the store 
located at 438 1/2 N .• \lain 
near the Albertson's parking 
lot . 
Relax: Massage is a great stress reliever 
DOUG SMEATH 
Assistant features Editor 
Let's face it: Most health 
procedures are unpopular. 
Not many people like 
going to the doctor. Neither 
do they enjoy getting shots, 
taking medicine, exercising or 
avoiding the best-tasting 
foods . 
But there is one procedure 
that encourages health of the 
mind, body and spirit that 
most people love. 
It's massage. 
Delphine Rossi, senior lec-
turer in the Utah State 
University Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation 
department, said almost 
everyone can benefit from 
getting a good massage -
improving their health and 
►KATIIY 
From Page 4 
brings smiles of amazement to 
people's faces, she said, as she 
holds down a full -time job 
and runs the UTA computer 
network . 
She has also made many 
people happy through her 
zest for life, her stepmother 
said. Seeing her go skydiving 
and win cross-stitch contests 
brings smiles of disbelief and 
awe to many, she said. 
"It's just Kathy," one 
neighbor said. You have to 
love her ." 
People who may not know 
her well probably see the 
absence or abnormalities of 
►HEADACHE 
From Page 5 
about something, she will go 
for a walk and that helps to 
ease the pain. 
Jacobson said she likes to 
use many different remedies 
to control her headaches other 
than using Tylenol or Aspirin. 
She first will get herself in a 
quiet, dark, cool place and 
rest. She said she will then 
pinch the tips of her fingers, 
putting pressure on the tips of 
her fingertips. If that doesn't 
relaxing at the same time. 
"Anytime anyone uses 
touch with another person it 
is actually very relaxing," 
Rossi said. As a result, she said 
even a non-professional giving 
a massage to a friend has its 
benefits . 
But when done correctly by 
someone who has learned 
massage therapy in school, a 
massage can offer many health 
benefits, she said . 
Massage reduces muscle 
tension, Rossi said. She said it 
improves blood circulation 
and creates better lymph 
movement. 
It increases the mobility 
range of motion of the joints, 
soothes the nervous system, 
leads to better digestion, 
relieves acute and chronic 
pain and reduces swelling and 
limbs when they see Kathy 
Vorwaller, but those who do 
know her well say they see a 
uniqueness others may not. 
They say they see someone 
put on the Earth to spread 
smiles and happiness. Kathy 
Vorwaller is an inspiration, 
her stepmother said. 
"If you just compare your 
challenges to hers," Karen 
Vorwaller said, "you are 
forced to ask yourself, 'What 
am I complaining about?' She 
has taught me to be optimistic 
and positive because, as Kathy 
always says, things really do 
work out. She sees the simple 
work she will start to rub 
some of her crystals; a clear 
crystal quartz, rose quartz and 
amethyst. Sometimes caffeine 
helps her, as well. If all of 
these don't help, then she will 
seek medical attention. 
"I do turn to all remedies 
before I will seek medical 
attention," Jacobson said. "I 
use over-the-counter pharma-
ceuticals and medical atten-
tion as a very last resort." 
stress, Rossi said . 
But she said its benefits 
aren't only for the body. 
Massage creates a "general 
relaxation of the body, mind 
and spirit," Rossi said. 
Though just about anyone 
can benefit from massage, 
under some circumstances it's 
better not to be massaged, she 
said. This includes people 
with certain diseases, people 
who have suffered &-om a 
major accident or people who 
have undergone certain surg-
eries. 
Rossi said these people may 
want to wait until they have 
regained a "balance of body" 
before trying massage. She 
said a licensed massage thera-
pist would be able to tell such 
a patient whether massage was 
right for him or her. 
beauties of life." 
In fact, when asked what 
Vorwaller would say if given 
10 minutes to speak to the 
world, her answer was simple. 
She said she wouldn't talk 
about world peace or reaching 
out to people with disabilities. 
She said she wouldn't tell 
everyone about her problems 
or her struggles to overcome 
great challenges. 
She said she would only 
have one thing to say: "I 
would tell the world to be 
happy." 
And it's certain she would 
do it with a smile. 
Rubbing tiger balm on the 
temples is also supposed to 
work. The chemicals released 
clear up the sinuses. vVillow 
bark is also a good remedy, 
she said. Chewed, the herb 
releases chemicals that soothe 
headaches. 
"The best advice is to just 
maintain a healthy lifestyle by 
eating right, exercising, get-
ting a lot of sleep and drinking 
lots of water," Jacobson said. 
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AMY CROSBIE TRIES to slip the ball by the Pacific defense in 
the Spectrum on Nov. 2. Crosbie was on the 'Big Three' seniors 
who led USU to its best season yet/Casey Hobson photo 
2000 was an historic 
year for USU volleyball 
SHEREE.\/ SAUREY 
Senior Sports Writer 
Incredihle. 
That's how senior .Melissa 
Schoepf described Utah 
State's women's volleyball's 
2000 season. 
Head coach Tom Peterson 
agrees. 
"It's been a wonderful sea-
son," he s_aid. "An historical 
season." 
Historical indeed. 
For the first time in 19 
years, USU notched morit 
than 20 wins. For the first 
time ever, USU entered the 
top-25, ending the season at 
No. 21. And for the first time 
ever, Utah State Universitv 
made an appearance in the 
NCAA Tournament. 
"'"(his is the furthest we've 
ever come," said senior Denae 
Mohlman. "I think we've set a 
really good precedence." 
Utah State also swept the 
state of Utah, a feat the team 
last accomplished in 1980. 
The Aggies defeated Brigham 
Young University and \Veber 
State University in three 
games and the University of 
Utah in four. 
Utah State ended four 
long-time losing streaks en 
route to its 21-9 record. The 
irst streaJ... was snapped in the 
match against RYU, who had 
defeated the Aggies in 29 con-
secutive matches dating back 
to 1981. California 
Polytechnic State University 
was USU's next victim, as the 
Aggies defeated the Mustangs 
in five games. The Aggies 
then defeated the University 
of California at Santa Barbara, 
after having previously lost 23 
straight agaimt the Gauchos 
dating back to 1978, hefore 
any of the current team mem-
bers had even been born. The 
final upset came against Utah 
as the Aggies heat the Gtes 
and ended·a 10-match losing 
streak. 
USU finished the season 
with a 9-2 record at home, the 
fourth-best home mark in 
school history. Utah State was 
also among the elite in atten-
dance, averaging 1,280 per 
match. 
The Aggies fared well 
against top-15 opponent<;, as 
USU defeated then-ranked 
>Jo. 10 BYU, >Jo. 9 UC Santa 
Barbara and No. 15 Utah. 
The Big Three (Schoepf, 
,\Iohlman, and Amy Crosbie) 




Assistant Sports Editor 
To USU head basketball 
coach Stew Morrill, one of the 
keys to beating the Univtrsity 
of Utah tonight in the 
Spectrum is the same thing 
the Aggies did when they heat 
the Utes two years ago in 
Logan: Have fun. 
Morrill said when he 
watched film from that game 
this week he was laughing 
because "our guys were hav-
ing fun." 
"We can't be uptight," 
Morrm said, "We've just got 
to go play." 
The third-year coach said 
the Aggies must play hard hut 
not/o overboard and try so 
har . that they can't perform. 
In a game like this, Morrill 
said everyone is looking for a 
storyline - but there is none. 
To him, last years blow-out 
loss has nothing to do with 
this year's ganie. It's all a 
"meat and potatoes thin~" in 
which the question is: "can 
we defend and rebound 
against a team that's a lot big-
ger than us?" he said. 
Comparing the two squads' 
starting lineups, Utah defi-
nitely has the height advan-
tage. USU starting forwards, 
6-foot-6 Shawn Daniels and 
6-foot~5 Curtis Bobb, will go 
up against 6-foot-10 Chris 
Burgess and 6~foot-9 Britton 
Johnsen. USl:'s guards are on 
a more even playing field with 
the Utah guards. USU startS 
5-foot-10 Bernard Rock and 
6-foot-3 Ton)' Brown vs. 6-
foot-O 1$..s:v½il}radlry andkj 
foot1fl JeffJollnsim. Tl'-;e. 
teams ax,-e nearly even at start-
ing center with USU's 7-foot-
O Dirnitrijorssen battling the 
6-foot-11 Nate Althoff. 
Starting lineups aside, 
Utah's bench is deep with big 
men.The Utes have backup 
centers Cameron Koford, a 7 -
footer and Lance Allred , who 
stands at 6-foot-10. On down 
the line, Utah has 6-foot-9 
Phil Cullen and 6-foot-8 Mike 
Puzey. The Aggies' tallest 
bench player is 6-foot-9 
Jeremy Vague. 
To overcome USU's size 
disadvantage, Morrm simply 
said his Aggies will have to 
"fight like hell" and "compete 
at full speed every possession." 
USU backup forward 
Brennan Ray said his Aggies 
will have to block out and get 
physical with the taller Utes. 
Mon-ill said he thinks the 
Utes will post up his Aggies at 
many positions and thinks 
there may be plenty of oppor-
tunities for Utah to exploit 
the height disparity. 
, Morrill said the game will 





Assistant Sports Editor 
Aske<l wh_at he hopes the 
future will bring, freshman 
Utah State point guard 
Thomas \1nc:ent's response 
was simple. He wants to out-
grow his father, Thomas 
v,nc:ent, Sr. 
"I hope I grow or some-
thing," he said. 
At 19, it's a good thing for 
Vincent he probably has two 
years of growth ahead of him. 
Vincent would also like to 
surpass his half-sister, Tiffany, 
in height. Right now Vincent 
and his 16-year-old sister are 
even at 5 feet, 10 and 1/2 
inches. 
Family means a lot to 
Vincent. \Vhen he first 
arrived at USU, he said he 
was extremely homesick, but 
now that basketball is in full 
swing he said he doesn't have 
time to even think about 
homesickness. Come January, 
homesickness will hardly be a 
factor - that's when his 
mother, Beverly Roberson, is 
planning on moving to 
Logan, he said. 
In addition to his family, 
Vincent said he misses hls 
favorite restaurant back home 
- Gates Barbecue. But as 
soon as his mother gets here, 
he won't have to worry much 
about food, he'll have his 
mother'~ home cooked meals, 
he said. 
So far he loves playing 
basketball at USU. He likes 
his teammates and said they 
have taken it upon themselves 
to show him the ropes. He 
said l}e has staned f~eling 
excellent team chemistry, and 
now the team feels kind of 
like a family. 
Coming out of Olathe 
East High School in 
Overland Park, Kan., 
Vincent's services were court-
ed by the University of 
Missouri-Kansas City, 
Wichita State University, 
Kotre Dame and the 
University of Virginia. He 
said knowing a scout who 
knew head coach Stew 
Morrill and assistant coach 
Randy Rahe is what led him 
to Logan. 
Vincent said he likes the 
coaching staff at USU. The 
coaches are "mean when they 
need to be mean, but have a 
sense of humor," Vincent 
said. 
Assistant coach Randy 
Rahe said USU wanted 
Vincent because he was an 
athletic point guard. When 
USU coaches saw Vincent 
play, Rahe said the staff saw 
he possessed all the attributes 
they were looking for -
quickness, athleticism and 
good shooting skills. 
"He's a marvelous kid," 
Rahe said. "It was a really 
good fit." 
Rahe said Vincent's biggest 




















team won the state 
championship his 
sophomore year, but was •.• 
unable to repeat that l .'· · ::', "~
his junior and senior , · · . :; 
seasons. : 
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• Old nickn:une Tommr I
• Fotir-1ear honor student in t11gh ,cho0l 
"Blue-Ribbon" school, J .': 
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education, Vincent said. '9',9 
Some courses he took as 
a senior were college 
level. He said he feels like 
some of his course work this 
year at USU is in some ways 
a review. 
His parents are one of 
the reasons he is a good stu-
dent. He said his parents 
have stayed on his case to 
get good grades. 
"Evenrually grades count," 
he said. 
Vincent was a four-year 
honor student and named to 
the Kansas High School All-
Academic Team along with 
being named a U.S. Army 
Scholar Athlete. 
Achieving good grades will 
take him far in life, he said. 
Vincent is trying to decide 
between engineering and 
finance as a major. 
Vincent said his parentS 
did a goo<l job raising him. 
His father has been his role 
model in life and taught him 
responsibility and time man-
agement, he said. 
Now Vincent feels he 
needs to teach his two half 
sisters, Tiffany and Tamara, 
that hard work pays off, he 
said. 
One thing that lured him 
to Logan was the proximity 
of mountains and lakes. 
Vincent likes to 
hike, camp and 
fish. He said he 
took a survival 
class at USU this 
semester and 
enjoyed the hiking 
trip he went on for 
the course. 
Utah (4-2) ~ 
vs. usu (4-1) 
Rick '1ajerus 1' U 
(11 lh year) I 
Stew Morrill 1 
(3rd year) 
This season 
Vincent is glad he 
is under the tute-
lage of starting 
point guard 
Bernard Rock. He 
,,.Wednesday, Spectrum, 7:05 p.m. 
► SEE VINCENT 
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Probable starters & ppg. 
USU Utah 
C-D,m,tri Jorssen 9.0 9.2 'late AhhoH-C 
F-Shawn Dan,efs 14.4 S.0 Britton Johnsen f 
F-Cunis Bobb 8.6 B.O Chris Burgess-F 
G-Bemard Rock 10.8 10.8 Kevin Bradley-G 
G-Tony Brown 12.G 10.8 Jefi lohnsen-G 
The Aggies will try to bump the sliding Utes out of the AP 
and coaches polls (Utah is ranked 2lnd in both polls!. 
Both Aggie clt1bs and university sports scramble to raise money 
AARO'i MORTO;'I; 
Sports Editor 
It's a cold and cloudy Saturday.in 
October - not the type of weather 
one woul<l expect to find US Vs soft-
~1all_ tean_1 playing a few 
[l:niversity) or [the University ofj 
>Jebraska where they can just throw 
money around," said Associated 
Students of USU Athletics Vice 
President .\Lchael Shipley. 
Shipley has seen the cmnch of a 
mnmgsm. 
Let alone 100. 
After doing it as a play-
er, head coach Pam 
McCreesh had the team 
iIN DEPTH 
'C/') · ..... < .... ,'(' •. -· •..•.• ~ • .,-:,; ................... -
tight budget first hand. 
As a former USU 
cheerleader, he knows 
the team doesn't have 
enough money to 
play 100 umings in a row to raise extra 
money. Some donors pledcred a certain 
amount for every inning played while 
most others just gave a flat amount for 
their effort. In all, about $5,000 to 
$6,00D was raised to help out with 
team travel expenses. 
"Yon can never have too much 
money," i.\lcCreesh s81d. 
That's true for every team at Utah 
State - whether it is a universitv -
sponsored, varsity or cluhs sport: 
"[USU is] not like ~otre Dame 
compete against other 
schools. He helps look over a council 
that appropriates money for the varsi-
ty sports and hopes to cre·ate a com-
mittee that would look over club 
sports as well. 
This year, he spearheaded a pro-. 
gram selling Crew Cards to help his 
<lepartment and USU clubs raise 
funds. They are S8 each and give dis-
.counts to sewral Logan merchantS. 
The organization that sells the cards 
irets half the money while the rest 
goes to Shipley's department. 
However, they have come with lit-
tle success - only the rugby, water 
polo and cycling clubs have expressed 
interest and just 20 percent of the 
cards have been sold. 
16 pieces of the same pie 
Campus recreation has $44,000 in 
student fees to allocate 
'' 
For example, Williams said, the 
men's volleyball team is given $1,500. 
In addition to that, campus recreation 
will match up to $1,000 raised by the 
team. The amount given depends on 
the team. At the high end is the hock-
ey club ($6,000 plus $3,400 in match-
ing), and at the bottom is racquetball 
($400 plus $400 in 
matching). to club sports. But that 
has to be spread 
between 16 teams. And 
none of the teams get 
enough to operate on 
- the hockey club's 
total budget alone is 
more than $50,000, said 
director of campus 
recreation Deanne 
Williams. 
You can never 
When new clubs 
are approved by cam-
pus recreation - like 
the cycling and 
weightlifting club -
every other club's 
piece is shrunk. 
And to promote 
fond raising by the 
clubs, not all of that 
have too much 
money." 
- Pam McCreesh, 
USU softball coach 
The clubs raise 
money in several dif-
ferent ways. Williams 
said women's basket-
ball, baseball, men's 
money is given without strings 
attached. 
soccer and lacrosse 
clubs were the most successful. The 
hockey club sells merchandise like jer -
seys and miniature hockey sticks at 
games. It is also the only club that sells 
tickers to the games. Others require 
player dues or sell T-shim. 
Success is hit and miss. While the 
men's soccer T-shirt sale worked well, 
the cluh couldn't get any businesses to 
sponsor it. 
"We tried all over town," said for-
mer head coach Kyle Jacobsen. 
"Everybody and anybody." 
He said business either didn't have 
the money or had already given to the 
athletic department. 
University teams look for extra 
cash 
The other soccer tt:am - USU's 
varsity women's - has more than 10 
times Jacobsen's budget. Being a uni-
versity-sponsored sport, the women's 
team was given $116,970 for every-
►SEE MONEY 
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"Thev :irt· 1roi1w to defend \'llll" he said. "The, · 
:1lw,ns ,fo. Th~>se ;u,s are :1thieti/" · 
I 'he Aggies :m.:· st.di innmsistcllt in ,ome :lrGls, 
hm each ~:'ime the,· look :1 lirtle better, ,\ lorrill said. 
Aggie t'reshma11 gu.ml Thom:1, \'i11ce11t ,:1id the 
outl';>~lll' of the Ut:i'h g·:1me will he :1 good indic1tion 
Oil just ho\\ good the t·su tt:1111 is. lie s:1id l 'SU 
will do :111 ex·celk·nt joh hec.1use the g,1me is :1t 
home. He has :1 point - L1SL' is +t~.l in the 
Spectrum the List three se:1sons . 
. \ \\'in ll'oi.ld he gn.:.lt for in-st:ltl' lir:igging 
rights, \'inu:nt said. 
'';\II in-state haskerh,111 games carry a lot of 
weight," ,\lorrill s:1id. 
"It\ huge," R:iy s:11d of the rivalry. "It's wh:it rnl-
lege h,1skethall is all about." 
'It's :1lways extr:1 motivation to play :111 in-srnte 
ril'al, Ray said. The Utes are a n:1tion:1lly-known 
power, and to ph1y with them the Aggies must find 
it from within to rise to the occasion, he s,1id. 
USU is led by Daniels, who is Jver,1ging 14.-l 
points per g:11ne, shooting 58.9 percent from the 
field and :1ver:1ging 6.4 rebounds a contest. Daniels 
is coming off :1 17-point, 13-rehound performance 
ag:iinst Idaho State a week ago. Brown averages 
12 .6 points per contest while Rock chips in 10.8 a 
g,ime. 
Utah is led by juniors Jeff Johnsen and Bradley, 
both of whom are averaging 10.8 points a game. Jeff 
Johnsen is shooting 59.5 percent from the field and 
50 percent from three-point range. 
Utah has the advantagt' in the overall series at 
126-86. 
Ut,1h goes into the contest ranked number 22 in 
the Al:1·ociated Pre.1:1· Poll. USU is 3-16 over the last 
lO years against ranked opponents. Its last win 
against a ranked foe was its 62-54 victory over the 
lltes on Nov. 18, 1998 in the Spectrum when the 
Utes went in ranked ninth. 
USU FORWARD JEREMY VAGUE tries to avoid fouling a California all-star 
player during the exhibition season. USU plays Utah today./Liz l\1audsley photo 
USU was whipped 77-42 by the Utes in last sea-
son's meeting in Salt Lake City when Utah entered 
the game ranked 25th. The Utes were unstoppable 
from three-point range in the contest, hitting 14 of 
21, including 10 in the first half alone. 
Malone moves past Chamberlain, Jazz beat Raptors, 98-84 
Tl\1 KORTE 
Associated Press 
SALT LAKE CITI (AP) -
Karl .\,falone's first eight points 
carried him past\\% 
Chamberlain. The Mailman's 
next 23 carried the Utah Jazz 
past the Toronto Raptors. 
Malone moved past 
Chamberbin for second place 
on the i\'BA's career scoring list 
Tuesday night, hitting a scoop 
in the lane with 4:58 left in the 
second quarter of Utah's 98-84 
victorv over Toronto. 
Malone finished with 31 
points, giving him 31,443 in 
his 16-ycar career. ejected with less than one 
Chamberlain scored 31,419 in minute to play after getting his 
14 seasons. Kareem Abdul- second technical for arguing 
Jabbar is the league's with referee Marc Davis. 
career leader with ."4,{9J... Even t~en, Malone_ 
38,387. ,,, 'I· ·: received a standmg 
N.l~lone, the most / ,:f .ill$ 7 ?ff, _ ovation when he 
f:a~~~~ ~~~r ~~~- ..,,.•··· Bu~e~ :~~t~~:hile for 
tory and a 16-year lfifJ Malone to get going. He 
fixture for the missed his first shot and 
Utah Jazz, went into the dropped a pass from John 
Toronto game needing eight Stockton out of bounds, his 
points to pass Chamberlain. only touches in the first five 
It was Malone's night. He minutes. 
added 12 rebounds and three He finally made a 22-foot 
blocked shots, and the only jumper midway through the 
lowlight was when he was first period, then hit from 18 
feet on the left wing. With 
1:54 on the clock, he got a fast-
break layup on a feed from 
Bryon Russell. 
After sitting most of the sec-
ond quarter, Malone came in 
to cheers. Flashbulbs twinkled 
in the crowd when he threw in 
a jumper for the apparent his-
toric points but Toronto was 
called for an illegal defense, 
negating the basket. 
The points to surpass 
Chamberlain came, naturally, 
on a feed from Stockton, 
Malone's longtime teammate 
and the point guard who made 
so many of his baskets possible. 
Robyne Baumgarner, LMT • 512-HEAL 
Special STUDENT rate 
$25 I hr. in-home/office 
mobile massage service reg $45 
1•,p1e,; 1, ll,!J l IJEALING HANDS 
G 
R 
• .,,. ~ A 
ttC::; G ; the N 
5-buck pizza D 
Delivery available 
















• Jalapeno Peppers 
• Red Hot Peppers 
7153-6480 








Your Choice .... 
STAND IN LINE PAY ONLINE! 
Paying Fees? 
Avoid standing in 
line! 
There are two 
quick ways to 







I. Scroll down to Links. 
2. Select QUAD.(on-line Student Services) 
3. Type in Student ID (Soc. Sec. #) and PIN 
(six-digit number), then click on Login.* 
4. Verify PIN. 
5. Select Account Summary/Credit Card. 
6. Select Term. 
7. Select Credit Card payment. 
8. Enter your card number and expiration date 
and the first line of our Student Address and 
Zip Code (do not enter city and State). 
9. Submit (only submit ONCE or you may 
be charged multiple times). 
The QUAD option is not available for 
Extension course payments. 
, TOUCHTOME 
1. Call ( 435) 797-8888 and 
foil ow the prompts: 
2. #3 for Billing. 
3. # 1 Account Inquiry and Payment. 
4. Enter your Student ID Number. 
5. Enter your PIN.* 
6. Select he Tenn. 
7. # 1 to make payment with your 
Credit/Debit Card. 
8. Enter your Credit/Debit Card 
infonnation. 
The TouchTone option is not available 
for Extension course payments. 
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The diamond Engagement Ring
Store ..... si11cc 1896 
thing l'\ll'Jlt sd10L1rsh11is, 
li·,1rl'I, l'quipllll'llt, studl·11ts 
h(lnks .111.I stipends .lrt· indud-
nl 111 th:11 lnulgl't, said l'\t'll 
limdl'd hy pm ,Ill' do11,1t ions 
IS l"Ollljlll'tl'cl I IV lll'\I Sl',lSOll. 
S .. far, thl' tit·lcl is "ii tr,Kk. 
Gene ~eedham I\' 
Personally importing 
our diamonds from Antwerp, 
Belgiumenables S.E. 
'-
Needham Jewelers to 
\consistently beat he prices 
of 50 to 707c sales and 
so-called wholesale prices. 
Store Hours 
Mon • Fri 9:30 - 8:00 
Sat. till 6:00 
I 'l'tnson. Sl'lli; >r ,1ssm·i,ltl' ,Ith 
ktics din·t·tor/l111si11l'ss opn:1-
t11 ,11,. 
But th.11 ran rn1il-t2;0 so f.1r, 
s,1id IH',1d srnTtT co:ll ~, St:llT\' 
F11m. 'lei p,1~ for rl'nuiting .ind 
,I tnp to I .as \"q::1s lc,r spring 
tr,1i11inc: tourn,1111t·nr. thl' team 
nins ,,~11th sorrn din1rs, :11HI, 
like s~\l'Lll L1Sll tea,m, cleans 
thl' Spl'rtrum after rnlk~·l>:111 
:111d hasketh,111 g:1111es. 
Contracted ~1ith tht: LISU 
Plnsic:il Plant, l 1SU teams arc 
p:1i'd S500 for a rnlleyhall gaml' 
:111d het11u·n $(,00 to $i00 for 
h:1sketh:1II g:lllll'S, .\lcCrl'esh 
said. ' 
( )111_1· fl'11ci11g and srnl an· 11n·d-
l'd. 
Thosl' gate rcn·iph, likl' the 
l,;1skl'tl,,1II ,111d footh,111 te:11J1\, · 
11 ill i>l' put into a gcnl'ntl USL' 
,11 hil't il' fund. 
Student ti:es, tich·t sales, 
tl'lni,1on :md L1di" l'ontr:1ct,, 
conce,sions. advcrti,i11g, Big 
\ \'est ( :011fi.·rl'nt'l', NC: \A, Big 
Blul' Club and state and US lf 
funds all make up the $6..+ mil-
lion total Athletics budget. 
President ( ;eorge 11. Emert 
said he has encouraged the 
department to '>land on its own 
by not increasing the S490,000 
fundcd from the university to 
Athletic,. 
www.seneedham.com 
The tr,ick and ticld tl'am 
l':1rns $5,000 to $10,000 to 
check fans' p:1rki11g p:1sses fi,r 
lx1sketball and football g:nncs, 
Peterson said. The women's 
soccer te!lm pl:ins to require 
admittance to its games once it 
is 011 its new field adjacent to 
the Stan Laub Indoor Training 
Facility. But that is if the field 
Almost 40 percent of the 
Athletics budget goes to the 6') 
s.1laried positions in the dep:1rt-
mc11t 1~ hile another 21 pcrcent 
goes to media relations, :1dver-
tising, medical, capital 
improvements (Stan Laub and 
the Romney Stadium expan-
sion) and other administrative 
costs. The remaining 38 per-
m 
ATTENTION Junior & Senior 
PREHEALTH PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS 
. . 
PACKET MEETING 
Thursday, December 7 
11:30-12:30 and 
repeated 3:30-4:30 in BNR 202A 
During this meeting, the USU Prehealth Professional 
Evaluation Commillee application packets will be handed out 
and discussed. A completed packet requested by the committee 
is necessary to participate in this program 
The USU Prehealth Professional Evaluation Committee provides 
instruction and guidance for all health professional applications. 
In addition, an institutional letter of evaluation will be written for 
those students meeting the minimal requirements of application 
lo professiQnal schools. 
THIS MEETING I& INTENDED FOR JHOSE STUDENTS WHO 
WILL BE MAKING THEIR INITIAL APPLICATION TO PROFES-
SIONAL SCHOOLS DURING THE 2001 CALENDAR YEAR FOR 
FALL OF 2002 ENROLLMENT! 
0111mg aro a 
PIOfO P 
eauo 
if X2Y hav~ 
•••.:cc:••;;;,,.; :::, JII; 
MON -FRI: 8- 5, SAT: 10 - 2 
TSC LOWER LEVEL• 797-1666 
www.bookstore.usu.edu 
(Tilt got·s to thl' tea111s, afford -
ing'" thl' l '\LI Budgl't Rq,ort 
ti,r th(' 2001 fiscal 1-·car. 
The ll'\t 1Jfthl' i,udgl't is 
divickd hl'tWl'l'll the If univcr-
sit y-sponsmcd sports. Foot l,,il I 
is allotted $1.35 million 
al.out a'111illio11 dollars more 
than l,a..,kctl1all while 111cn\ 
tennis i.., t hl' lca\t expl'n,ivc 
sport ($ I X,000 ). The 111Jfllt•n 's 
tl·1,111is tl'am, like the wo111l'n .., 
track, i.., given aho11t twicl' as 
111m·h ,is 'it, male countcrp:1rts 
ht:l'al\\e wo111e11 •..,teams arc 
given a higher priority, 
Pt:terson s,1id. ( >thcr diffcr-
enct·s het ween sport\ depends 
on public interc\t and the ahili-
►HISTORIC 
From Page 8 
school history. All three 
seniors arc in the top three 
all-time at USU for career 
kills, as Crosbie has J ,H6, 
Mohlman has 1,276 and 
Schoepf has 945. All three 
are among the top eight in 
games.and matches played. 
Crosbie and Schoepf are tied 
for the fourth most service 
aces in USU history with 95. 
Schoepf is fourth all-time 
with 810 digs, and Crosbie is 
fifth with 749. Mahlman 
holds first place for most 
block assists (408) and total 
blocks (479), while Schoepf 
is third all-time in block 
assists, boasting 244. 
Manr individuals received 
nationa recognition this 
year. Crosbie, Molhman and 
Chelsi Neves were each 
named Big West players of 
the week during the course 
of the 2000 season. 
Mahlman received the 
honor twice this year. 
Crosbie was named national 
player of the week after the 
Aggies upset BYU on Sept. 
12. In yet another record, 
four players were named to 
the Big West all-conference 
team. Crosbie, Mohlman 
and Schoepf were named to 
the first team and Neves was 
named to the second team. 
From 1983 to 1998, 
USU's lone winning season 
came in 1997. Peterson took 
over the program in 1999. 
Schoepf is one of the many 
players who credits Peterson 
for the team's success. 
"From the first two ,"veeks 
of practice last year, I knew 
he was going to turn the 
program around," she said. 
"We had all the skills; we 
had great athletes. We just 
needed a way to win. I'm 
grateful he came." 
"I hope I was a little 
influence for good," 
Peterson said. "[And] that it 
wasn't just about the win-
ty to l 0111pt·te in thl' n,nfer-
l'Jln•. 
But with fo"tldl, 111.lit: 
sports are g11·c11 more 111oncy 
than women overall, he said. 
If a tl':1111 wants to do \r>111e-
thing ..,pecial, Peterson \aid, a 
te,1m c,lll ele<:t to mist: more 
money hy it..,df -- beyond the 
l,;1,e the department give.., 
them. 
And that l,a..,c is small. For a 
Division I school, CSL' i.., at 
the bottom l O percent in ttnm 
1Jf the amount of money spent 
on athletics, Emert said. 
"People havt_: no ide.1," 
Shipley ..,,1id. ",\Iy hat's off to 
the Athletic department." 
ning and the losing." 
Crosbie said she admits 
the loss to BYU on Saturdav 
in the st:cond round of the , 
;\'CAA 'fournament was 
hard on the team. 
"Once you get that close 
to a really big dream, it's 
hard to let go," she said. 
Looking hack on the sea-
son, however, many of the 
players agree it was a memo-
rable one. 
"It'.~ hard to think hack on 
four years and find the best 
moments because there were 
so many," Crosbie said. "But 
this year by far surpasses 
every other season. 
Mohlman said she will 
remember her teammates 
the most. 
"\,Ve had some awesome 
wins," she said. "\,Vhen look-
ing back, I'll remember 
some of those, but I think 
mostly I'll remember the fun 
and the friendships I 
gained." 
Peterson noted the team 
did not experience any per-
sonality conflicts and that 
tempers seldom flared. 
"[That's] a great reflec-
tion on a great year," he said . 
Peterson said he had 
great respect for all of the 
team. 
"That was the mark of 
our team. Not just good 
players, but good people," 
he said. 
Looking forward to next 
year, Peterson said the expe-
rience of going to the 
NCAA will feed on itself and 
hopefully carry over to next 
season. The standards have 
been raised. He said the 
team won't be satisfied if it 
doesn't continue to play well 
or advance to the NCAA 
Tournament. 
· "If you have a goal in 
mind and you think you can 
achieve it, chances are, you 
do," Peterson said. 
Cougars close to hiring Crowton 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -
BYU appeared to be close to 
an agreement Tuesday that 
would make Chicago Bears 
offensive coordinator Gary 
Crowton the Mormon school's 
next coach. 
An athletic department 
spokesman refused to confirm 
published reports in Chicago 
and Salt Lake City that indi-
cated Crowton had already 
accepted the position. 
Crowton is expected to fly 
to Provo by private jet 
Wednesday after the Bears' 
practice. He is scheduled for a 
face-to-face meeting with 
BYU's search committee. 
"Gary is leaving practice 
tomorrow, jumping on a plane 
and flying to Utah," said BYU 
associate athletic director Duff 
Tittle. 
Earn a Master's Degree in 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
t/ Scholarships available 
t/ High jpb placement 
t/ Most undergraduate degrees accepted 
Aeademic Excellence 
Rehabilitation Counselor Education 
Ranked #12 in the country by 
U.S. World and News Report 
For more info~tion, 
contact Dr. Julie Smart at 435-797-3269 
Visit the RCE web site at http://www.rce.usu.edu 
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Fairing well at two fall tournaments, USU's 
Frisbee club looks to qualify for nationals 
KHRl'l;A CART\\ RICH f 
Staff Writer 
The USU men's and 
women's Ultimate Frisbet: 
team~ have been training har<l 
this season and have compet-
ed in two tournaments 
already. 
There are about 20 players 
on eac:h team, many of them 
new to the sport. The men's 
team has onl1 six returning 
players, so most are new 
recruits that have only been 
practicing together sinc:e the 
beginning of the school year. 
There were no official try-
outs. Their policy is "if peo-
ple stick with it, we <lon't cut 
anybody." 
"There is always the need 
for more players," said team 
captain Dustin Smith. "If we 
get too many, we'll just form 
a 'B' team. So far we haven't 
cut anyone." 
The teams practice four 
days a week, with two <lays 
for team play and one <lay 
each for throwing and sprint-
ing workouts. 
"\,Ve practice so much 
because there are a lot more 
rules than people think," 
Smith said. 
They have no sponsors, 
and although the school gives 
them some money for the 
tournaments, they hold fund 
raise rs to earn the rest. 
Recently, they have sold 
Frisbees for extra money. 
Last year, the men's team 
was ranked 64th in the 
nation, and the women's was 
ranked 28th. This year's team 
is even better. 
as well as in the region. 
Deborah Smith, a ~rnmt:n 's 
team captain, has also been 
playing\\ ell this season. 
The teams had their first 
competition of the season 
here n home ahont a month 
ago. They earned second 
place in the tournament. 
Their most recent compe-
tition was in Tempe Arizona 
where they went 3-0 against 
other college teams and 1-1 
against club teams. The club 
teams don't have an age limit 
and are often older and have 
more experience. 
Both tournaments were 
preseason and don't affect the 
team's standings in the nation. 
Their first real tournament 
will be held in Santa Barbara 
in January where there will be 
28 teams in both the men's 
and women's competitions. 
They will have another 
tournament in San Diego 
where there will be even 
more teams. Last year there 
were 44, but this year it has 
bt:en cut down to around 30. 
This is the tournament that 
draws many schools from the 
East, including all the Ivy 
League teams. 
The tournaments are 
essentially an all-day event. 
Each team plays five to six 
games a day, with each lasting 
about an hour and a half. 
Seven team members play at 
any given time during a 
game. 
"This team is one of the 
most talented we've ever 
had," Smith said. "\,Ve have a 
lot of athletic players who just 
The Aggies will compete 
in a tournamt:nt evt:ry month 
until the regional competition 
in April. If they do well at 
regionals, they will go on to 
the national competition in 
May. 
Last yt:ar, unfortunately, 
regionals were held during 
finals·weet! Because'not 1 
enough team members could 
go, they weren't able to make 
it to nationals. This year, 
though, Smith said he is con-
JIM VANDYGRIFF (RIGHT) tries to toss the ball over Steve Bishop 
during practice Sunday./ Joe Rowley photo 
1 neied to· learn,the hasics and 
they'll be awesome." 
Mike Bybee, the other 
men's team captain, is one of 
the best players on the team 
fident they -can make it to the 
national competition. 
"I think wt: can get enough 
team members to go to 
regionals this year so we go 
(L) 
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> FOOTBALL POLL New York 12 7 .632 3 
Boston 8 9 .471 6 
~INTRAMURALS Miami 7 10. 412 7 Associated Press :::::> ~❖;NX•X•;❖X❖:❖»!~X~•UX~-:-X.~:«-:-»:•!❖:,C.::~;,,x,.:,:-::;.;.:,:-» Orlando 7 11 .389 7.5 
Team Pts. Last New Jersey 6 11 .353 8 
1. Oklahoma (67) 1,768 1 >DEADLINES Washington 4 14. 222 10.5 
2. Miami (3) 1,693 2 CenJral Division 
3. Florida St. (1) 1,640 3 5-on-5 basketball Jan. 17 Charlotte 11 7 .611 
4. Washington 1,571 4 Walleyball Jan. 17 Cleveland 9 7 .563 
5. Oregon St. 1,473 5 Racquetball Jan. 17 Toronto 9 7 . 563 
6. Virginia Tech 1,396 6 Detroit 8 9 .471 
7. Florida 1,349 7 Indiana 7 9 .438 
8. Oregon • 1,207 9 > BWC BASKETBALL Milwaukee 7 10 .412 
9. Nebraska 1,160 10 Atlanta 4 13 .235 
10. Notre Dame 1,086 11 Chicago 2 14 .125 
11. Kansas St. 1,084 8 Conference Overall 
12. Texas 941 12 W L Pct. W L Pct. Western Conference 
13. TCU 867 13 Utah State 0 0 .000 4 1 .800 Midwest Division 
14. Purdue 810 14 Cal Poly 0 0 .000 3 1 .750 Utah 14 4 .778 
15. Georgia Tech 803 17 UC !Nine 0 0 .000 3 1 .750 San Antonio 11 5 .688 
16. Clemson 776 15 Boise State 0 0 .000 3 2 .600 Dallas 11 7 .611 
17. Michigan 754 16 Pacific 0 0 .000 3 2 .600 Denver 10 8 .556 
18. Northwestern 553 19 LBSU 0 0 .000 3 3 .500 Houston 9 8 .529 
19. Ohio St. 481 20 CS Fullerton 0 0 .000 1 3,250 Minnesota 9 8 .529 
20. Auburn 450 18 UCSB 0 0 .000 1 4 .200 Vancouver 6 11 .353 
21. Tennessee 366 21 Idaho 0 0 .000 1 4 .200 Pacific Divisign 
22. Louisville 232 22 >NBA Sacramento 11 4 .733 
23. Colorado St. 198 23 L.A. Lakers 13 5 .722 
24. Georgia 110 24 Phoenix 11 5 .688 
25. Toledo 84 25 Eastern Conference Portland 12 7 .632 
Attantic Division Seattle 9 10 .474 
Others Receiving Votes: Texas A&M w L Pct GB Golden State 5 13. 278 
59, South Carolina 42, Wisconsin 28 Philadelphia 14 3 .824 L.A. Clippers 5 14. 263 





We accept transfer credits from other departments: EGE, CS. *Program 
contains hardware, software, microprocessing, networking and data 
communications. 
GREAT SALARY AND EMl'LOYMENT 0'1'0RTUN/TIES 
Contact Janet Hanson, 797-2790 or Ward Belliston, 797-




















on to natimrnJs/' he s11id. 
"This is probably the best 
team we've had in years, and 
we have the potential to do 
great." 
►VINCENT 
From Page 8 
said Rock has taught him to 
read defenses better. After 
Rock departs, Vincent will 
likely be USU's man at the 
point guard. He finds that a 
little scary. 
"I'll have no shoulder to 
look over next year," he said. 
Rahe said Vincent is a lot 
like a sponge - he wants to 
learn, 
Coming into an unfamiliar 
system, Rahe said Vincent is 
handling it well. 
"He's gettin~ better every 
single day," Ra e said. 
According to Rahe, Vincent 
has the potential to be the 
starter next season. In order to 
do so, Rahe said Vincent will 
have to have a good assist-to-
turnover ratio and develop 
into a great defender. Rahe 
expects Vincent to do one 
thing in the future - shoot a 
high percentage of three-
pointers. 
Besides his teammates, 
another thing Vincent likes 
about USU is the fans. 
"The school spirit is just 
awesome," he said. "I can't 
wait to see the arena packed." 
All New : All Yours: All Free 
MaclAlt, 
1'W!lni■1111!S 
Utah State University 
STUDENT f liJir.1'' 
HAIRCUTS I'~ 
Good with Diann, Katie, Jennifer o,LL 
and Chelsie G. USU ID Required. llwifhCOupOn 
Walk-ins 
Welcome LJppel}Cuts 45 west 500 north 
755-0755 
MOVIE ¢ eeS7 N. 




Sound in all Theaters 
Almost Famous cR> •Sunday through Thursday, 9:10 
The 6th Oay o=>c-13) • Sunday through Thursday 
7:00, 9:30• Sat. 2:10, 4:30 
Bedazzled (PG 13l • Sunday ttTough Thursday 7:20 
• Sat. 2:20, 4:30 
The Legend of Bagger Vance <PG 13J • Sunday 
through Thursday 7:05, 9 :30 • Sat. 2:20, 4:10 
Space Cowboys <PG-13> • Sunday through Thursday 
7:00, 9:25 • Sat. 2:00, 4:25 
MIDNIGHT MOVIES 
THURSDAY: Spoce Cowboys, The I egend of Bagger 
Vance , The 6th Day 
FR I DAY: Spoce Cowboys, The Legend of Bagger Vance, 
The 6th Day, Almo st Famous 
All midnight tickets $2 
YOU KEEP~ 
THE LAPTOPf' ~ 
"Give the Gift of Learning" 





NT 4.0 and MCSE 2000 
Become a Technical Leader Now! 

























2233 Grant Ave G-12 Ogden , UT 
392-6006 or Toll Free 877-392-6006 
LAPTOP TRAINING SOLUTIONS 
cf /,;y~OO/ll 
RESTAURANT 
Thursday, Dec. 7•0pen 11 :30 a.m. to 2 p.m . 
Seafood Buffet 
Carved Roast Beef 
Salmon 
Fried Shrimp 















Wednesday, December 6 
+H oliday Brown Bag 
Luncheons for USU 
Employees, MS, Room 
217, noon to 1 p.m. 
Limited seating call Heidi 
797-1814 for reservation. 
+ USU Basketball vs 
Thursday, December 7 
+USU Theater presents 
"You're a Good Man 
Charlie Brown" 7:30 p.m. 
Morgan Theater, Students 
free. Faculty and st;'lff $5. 
+ USU Snowmobile Club 
meeting, 7 p.m. Sunburst 
Friday, December 8 
+US U Thea ter presents 
"You're a Good Man 
Charlie Brown" 7:30 p.m. 
Morgan Theater, Students 
free. Faculty and staff$5. 
•Cinnamon Brown and 
the Eskimos concert, 8:30 
Utah, 7:05 p.m. Spectrum 
+USU Theater presents 
"You're a Good Man 
Charlie Brown" 7:30 p.m. 
Morgan Theater, 
Students free. Faculty and 
staff $5. 
Lounge. Come help plan 




p.m. to midnight. TSC 
International Lounge. 
Tickets are $5 at the door 
or $3 in advance. 
Purchased at the table in 
TSC. 
F.Y.I. 
•Club Rctner will be holding its monthly meccing. Dec . 
I 0, 8 p.m. in the same f lace as usual. 
•The "Souper" Bow soup cook-off will be held Jan. 22. 
There will be soup tasting .md judging in the TSC 
International Lounge on th:lt date. Prizes will be awarded, 
Sign-ups in TSC, Room 3 16. Over Chrisnnas break pc1fect 
you entry and be prepared to enter the cook-off. 
•Spring semester fee payment deadline Dec. 12 (mail) 
or Dec. 19 in person. Avoid lines and use the Quad syste1'1 
or touch-tone system to p,1y. 
•Art exhibition featuring the works of Diane Ten,· and 
Jerry Fuhriman Dec. 8, 6 to 9 p.m. at Furhiman's Framing, 
75 South Main, downtown Logan. 
Dilbert/Scott Adams 
JURY SELECTION ~ 
1--------------fi 
JUROR EIGHT, DO YOU @ 
HAVE ANY MEDICAL ~ 




AG-gravation/Nick Per ins 
No, :r WONT eEC.OvN.T Yoo( 
(l\.11-.L EYAI'\ Sc.c:,t,E. ~ THE. 
't)' ·s:tA~DS ~ 
Purgatory U.(Nasan Hardcastle 
■ MORE COMICS INSIDE! 
WOULD IT BE FAIR 
TO SAY YOU DON'T 







NE'f-1 -Srnt.S1E.q. l1t\ GE.'TTING 
A DE.nX,KA\ '?'l~E.5~~. 
■ SLW3Q@CC.USU.EDU 
• Do you have a quarter? Operacion Smile is selling 
Christmas links in the basement of the TSC for 2 weeks. 
This will go to benefit children in developing countries 
w/facial defonnities. Onlv 2 5 cents. 
•There will he an Ag. Leadership retreat on January 
13th for anyone in the College of Agriculture who may 
want to be an Ag. Ambassador or run for Ag. Senator. Pre -
registration is $2 by Dec. 8 in AGSC, Room 218. 
Tum of'Whi~Century?/Travis Hunt ■ SLHSM@CC.USU.EDU 
•United Campus Volunteers "Change Someone's 
Christmas." I Ielp the elderly have a better Chrisanas, 
donate your change in the Hub. 
•American Society for Micruhiology presents a microbi-
ologist from Gossncr's Cheese and a free lunch. Dec. 6, 
1:30 p.m., BNR, Ruom 202A. Come see what you might 
want to be when you grow up. 
•To wann hands, feet and hearts, Valley residents are 
encouraged to give to the Mitten Tree sponsorerl by the 
USU 'vVomen's Center Advisory Board. Donations of 
NE\ V mittens, hats, and socks, for Cache Valley infants 
,mrl children are welcomed. Items may be donated through 
Dec. 13, at many locations off campus. On campus TSC 
Carousel Square. More info. 797-1728. 
WHE-N 010 'tO\/ r\fl_ST 
F\(',VRi:: OVT "51\ltJT 
N IC.I(" ? 
Ml\ rOL'l> ME-, \-lOW 
A:1,0\IT You? 
11-\E. '.:,OIOOL l!:,ULl..'r AL1,,JAY$ ~OT 
t"",01'E. 1'12-Ec~E.>T5 TAA '-" r'\t. • 
"i\.\~T WI>.~ A RE.AVL.\= U<,SS.O,u 1....:i 
•Attention all French students and those studying the 
French language. The French Club will be tutoring 
De c. 6, 7 to 9 p.m. Old Main, Room 203 to help prepare 
you for finals. Come eat and learn with the French Club. 
•P acific Crest Slide Show FAV, Room 150. Dec. 6, 7:30 
p.m. A free slide show, ultrali ght gear demo and New 
Years Eve raffle for the USU yurt. Free. 
•The Ecological Coalition of Students presents: "The 
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge: Oil or Wildlife?" 
Wed Dec. 6, 7 p.m,, TSC Auditorium. 
•The Child and Family Support Center will sponsor class-
es in Parenting, ~ 'ednesday evenings, 7 to 8:30 p.m., 
$20/person or $25/couple. Children's Social Skills, $10 per 
child. Beginning January 10 through February 28. For 
more infonnacion call 7 52-8880 
•After finals treat December 14 & 15, Utah State Theaa·e 
Conservatory Series, "A Christmas Carol," 7:30 p.m., 
USU Chase Fine Arts Center, Morg-Jn Theatre, Genernl 
admission, $5; USU student with current ID, free. For 
infonnation, 797- 1500. This one-man production of the 
Charles Dickens holiday classic, adapted and perfonned by 
Utah State Theatre Arts alumnus Dou g Baker. 
) I MA_,-.,y \,.lA'f3, 
•Canal Trails Scoping meeting. Dec. 8, 7:30. Nurth 
Logan City Library meeti ng room. Call 713-6368 for info. 
r-----------------------~---------------~--------------------------
Until you reserve o1 
your textbooks. 
Q, What is the Textbook Reservation service and 
how does it work? 
A, The Textbook Reservatic,n service is offered by the USU Bookstore 
to all students. This service allows students to have textbooks pulled off 
the shelf. billed to a credit card, boxed, and ready for pick up 
Q. What are the advantages of using this service? 
A. The Textbook Reservation service allows students to set aside 
textbooks without searching the shelves during the back-to-school rush 
in the Bookstore. Students prepay their reservations with credit cards 
to avoid checkout lines. Participating students simply come in and pick 
up their reservation at their designated time. 
Q, Do I need to know what textbooks I need before 
making a reservation? 
A . No. When making a reservation, the Bookstore only needs your 
class schedule information. The Bookstore has a comprehensive class 
database with corresponding textbooks. The store also knows whether 
textbooks are "required" or"optional" as listed ~y the professor. 
Q, Should I reserve new or used textbooks? 
A. The dec,s,on to purchase new or used textbooks is a matter of 
preference, The primary benefit of purchasing used textbooks is that 
they are 25% off the price of new textbooks. While used textbooks 
are less expensive, they may contain writing, highlighting, or other marks 
that some students /,nd distracting.The primary bene/,t of purchasing 
a new textbook is that it is free of markings. New books are often 
preferred 1f they will be kept for future reference 
Q. How much should I expect to pay for textbooks? 
A, The amount of money paid for textbooks vanes depending on how 
many credit hours are taken, which courses are taken, and whether used or 
new textbooks are purchased. A student taking I 2 credit hours of general 
education classes can expect to pay approXJmately $375 for new books and 
$280 for used textbooks. (Average on past Textbook Reservations.) 
Q, When will my credit card be billed? 
A, We will not charge your account until we actually pull the books 
for your reservation, 
I 
9 .,. 1 I I I I 
r ! 
Textbook Reservation Form 
To Make a Textbook Reservation, Instructions: 
please complete the following form and return it via mail or fax, or drop it 
off at the Bookstore Information Counter: 
I. Complete the Personal Information section. 
2. Marl<. the appropriate spaces for Textbook 
Preferences. 
1. Personal Information: 
,\ 
Utah State University Bookstore 
c/o Textbook Reservations 
0200 Old Main Hill 
Logan, UT 84322-0200 
FAX: (435) 797-3793 
3. Complete the Class lnfonnation section. 
Refer to your official semester schedule 
bulletin for detailed information. 
4. Complete the Payment Information section. 
Please include your account #, expiration date, 
and authorized signature. 
Full Name :-------------------------------------------
Mailing Address*:,, _________________________________________ _ 
City: -------~--------- State: _____ Zip: _____________ _ 
Daytime Phone #: ( Evening Phone #: ( ___ _ 
Email: Fax: ( ___ _ 
la. Textbook Preferences 
(Choose Only One) 
Q Used, if available (new, if used are not available) 
Q Used only (may not receive all books) 
Q New only (may not receive all books) 








4. Payment Information 
Q VISA Q MasterCard Q Discover/Novus 
Card lnformatton/ Authorization: 
Number: - .- - ·· ---- ---.r ----
Expiration Date __ / _ _ ·---... 
(Authorized Signature) 
lb. What textbooks do you want to purchase? 
(Choose Only One) 
Q Required textbooks only 
Q Required and Optional textbooks 
Office Use Only 
Dei,t. not Go To No Book 
Instructor ordered Class Required 
Callahan (Somtile) 
-
Letter of Acknowledgment 
* Once we have received your Textbook Reservation Form, we 
will forward a Letter of Acknowledgment to the address listed 
above. The letter will inform you of the following: 
When you can pick 
up your textbooks. 
Where to pick up 
your textbooks. 
How much you will 
be charged for your 
textbooks. 
ltahState 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
~-----------------------~------------------------------------------
